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This city seems to -be Baptist head- 

quarters fo a certain extent. « Rev. 

L. M. Bradldy has bujit a home and 

is serving af ldast four ‘churches (I 
understand) in the sufrounding coun- 

try. Rev, Lu q. DeWitt. has moved 

here lately by [reason of Mrs.  De- 
Witt's health. Of course, 'you are 
aware that Dr, Rosser, pastor of the 

First church, murried last ‘month, He 
strayed pver into / the Presbyterian 

fold to secure’ | Mrs, Rosser. . Their 

many frends wikh them a long, happy 

and -prosperous life. The Second 
: Baptist church has under considera- 

‘ tion the resignation. of their pastor, 
Bro. 8. H. Bennett.—Thomas J. Wil 
liams, Selma. - 

Fi   

Bro. W. J. Ray held two meetings 
recently In two miles of Montevallo 
and organized] two churches, one at 

Aldrich ‘and ane at Wilton. He 
spent less than a week at Aldrich and 

left a church of twenty-five members, 

and they soon had a Sunday school 
of fifty. Witou he preached from 

Sunday sir Friday and left & church 

_= of 43(members, 17 having been re- 
organ- cessved ww baptism. Bro. Ray 

“ized a ch ¢h at Pelham in this asso 

tation Jati in the summer. All this 
1s th 

peistate board dnd the execu 
Ve: co Tpiittee of | the association. 
This kind of work certainly counts 
much for the kingdom. It Is a good 
thing the board is enlarging this work 

by employing Bro. Howard Yor the 

~®ame kind of| work. Fraternally, 

! W. 'W. LEE: 
Dec: 17, 1909. 

   
     

  

Montevallo, Ala,, 

  

BEYOND THE THRESHOLD. 

Ihave passed the door which 

opens to another vear. The latch 

of the doer was lifted for me by 

hands not my ewn. [I could not stay 

i in the ola Year any more, even if’ 

I tried. I loved its/suns and snows, 

and even its stbrms and darkness 
were good for me. I do not mind 

now thes sting of the! painidart 

hich strudk me, nor am I ashamed 

of the resultant scar. And then, 

‘sometimes; there was the touch of 

gentle hands dnd ‘the kinship of 

understanding hearts! These were 

my wine in weariness. All that is 

past—all save the meémory ef it 

and the effect of it; these: abide— 
a part of the fiber of my latest self. 
But for this othér year—the new, 

strange one—what? 1 ‘ouzht not to 

ask. A veil is over its days, merci- 

fully. I.only know that T have es- 

sayed it; that it-is but a little bit 

of the ‘whole span of life, an an- 

nual unit In the sim of Time; and 

that fn it He my further adventurs 

and opportunity, I shall. ‘go on, 

From thelr height the stars will see 

me, {he earth will prove sell my 

(rion all over aealn and | shall 
meet” my bigthers on the way.— 

Success. <   

result of co-operation he: 
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I gaye my lecture, “Jerusalem Un- 
der the Turks,” at Fonke, Ark, to a 
good crowd of men last night, though 
it rained all evening. We had elevén 

men (for prayer. at the close of the 
lecture, and nine of them were: “con- 

  

      

    

    

  

   
    

  

XZiZgiy The last niEht of thd your finds us ina retrospect-g Xi o Netied. ‘threc. of the ‘number being 
ore) ive mood. | Bight yeas gs editor of. The Alabama (SE Nr h 

1SeZ Ses} '& ha “Soe Universalists. They. all ‘came to the 
Baptist has, given us 260d, or thought; if not for the hss 

i : front and before the great audience 
body. Théy have been’ years of strenuous” toil,’ and; ; § ; 

% ] were sworn into the ‘service of King 
rw) yet, looking back over them, they have been happy © Jesus. Ona of tham da a tamnily phy : 
Lay 7 ANE J n 16. WwW as * ’ ; ; J ones, for as each mile post wag passed the number ) \ siclan. I believe every family [doctor 

2 of our friends had increased. The love and sympa- Pp 3 should’ be a Christian, I love to see K) : sartene imes ¢) 7 | 3 ) XK thy given by the way has. heartened us at time 33 hi infidels and Universalists’ converted. 

BE) when it geemed as if ‘in sheer justice to our family A828. Frank M. Wells jl 
HO the work must be passed to other hands. The dying ¥) E5¢ i \ ah 

1) year has peen the hardest of all from a business :) ; 7 © ; TE gi 

0 standpoint, and yet God is to. be thanked for the 19. Z  € I began my work. on the’ matrimo: 
3 chance to figit on Hls ‘side and in the name of His 1) € nial line by uniting Mr. S. J. Doffron A 

0 Son. We go into the new year without a ‘“‘grouch” ) ¢ 3 € ‘to Miss Francis E. Wood, ‘of Ensley. ; A 

J of any kind. If we ‘have hurt the feelings of any one 3) 7 € She was a member ot the church at 
i). we hope they will forget and forgive. We want 1910 9 mi and a five gi ; a will mati 
HE) | to be the best year of our life, and we need the k € y i ey left Aor. Oh . , 
5) < prayers and sympathy, of the Baptist hosts of Ala) . hooga, Tenn. : § ; is 
od bama if we put into effect the plans we have for i My next work was sad work. L 

KD) S making, the paper -better serve the denomination. 0 had to attend three funerals. fn; ‘three: 

KD, | 52 Wea have undergone heavy expense to inaugurate} 3 ‘days following. 

) S27 ig Some special feafures during 1910. In place of out-selSedRdy First was Trexy Smith, tice gi 
£56 ¥:> lining thom now we ask our friends merely to watch hel 7 Of ten years old, buried Tiiugay.. Fi ii 

0 5% tothe issues from week fo week. and note the improve-k asd RN day, a man in middle life, <Clint Bu- : 

Sok ments, | We canpot mike, the paper alone, but if thekgdSCGEh . banks, and Saturday we buried Br 
Bd Zi he brotherhood will Tally to our Help we will spend our-} Zh “Henry Evpns. He was conside 
D7: Lig sell and means: to give our people a paper which twill 2 the pillar of the Baptist chure 

- Ys Ai interest, instruct and inspirit every me er of the 7 Wylam, His place can never 

) E507 © family. Thanking thdse who have stoodiby us and SN 
pr ) ’ 2 

sae wishing all our readers |a happy 2 New Year. 

8 Sole 8 FRANK WILLIS BARNETT. 
. Lr Dlr NS . 
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THE GAYLESVILLE SCHOOL 

school || at 
work. 

The Baptist mission 

Gaylesville is doing’ splendid 

The fall term has been by far 

most successful of any we have had. 
About. one - hundred pupils, with a 

greater per cent of tHem in the higher 

grades. 

ro. J. J. 

is wholly 

the schoél. Miss Willie Bankson has 

charge of the intermediate delpdrt- 

ment .and is do.ng excellent | work. 

‘Miss Daisie Tolen! has the primp ry 
departme mt and is waking good i= 

pressions with the little folks. he 

also does ‘some ‘advanced’ work. N 

Miss Allison’ teaches music and ‘al- : 
has pienty to do. She is full 

and keeps in fine humor. | 

are looking €or new pupils next 

The school is a success. The 

ways 

of life 

We 

term. 

i atmosphere here is favorable to school 

work. We wish for it ‘continued suc- 

cess and growth. i 4 there is any- 

hing thatthe common paople should 

be interested in, it is Christian edugca- 

tion, 

If our people could just look out in 

the future and see the need of prepa 
ation to meet the problems of the 
dags to come they would double thelr 

diligence, They would see to It that 

ovary oblld would 00 to school ud 

prepare for usefulness, | wish some 
rich man or woman would give us 
money enough to do the necessary 

the « 

Yarbrough, the principal, ' 

devoted to the interests] of. 

building. 

ing the past year and want to do some 

more. 

member we need money’ now. 
Well, Bro. Editor, I received your 

pencil and will try to ‘use it to write 
Vv sometimes. Y % 
ou times hd ~. Wis. tory of the world and of my own 

ye life as wéll. ‘Wilkins Micawber is 

4 no patron’ saint of ‘prosperity, ‘but 
uU EVA LISTS, 

OUR NGE = ifr an discouraged people start] the 

n 
WJ. Ray and W. Ww. Howard are ow year is high honey that Some; 

in the field-'and want to hold meet- vind going to ars: up,’ they 
ings every day in the year. Bro. Ray > alps tar turn. Spmetiing "iA 
has demonstrated his ability to bring bafore many. wieaks, Robert [J-ouis 
things to pass iil .any field. Our, Stevenson's ‘happy thought tor 

stronger churches can rely upon ‘him children is not without ‘interest, to 

to “do-the work of an evangelist” ef- 

fectively and- every time leave the 
pastors and churchés closer together. 

Bro. Howard has been very effective, 

too, in many meetings, though never 

a regular evangelists until now. Why 

shouldn't we hold meetings in the 
winter? They do it further north. 
‘Where the house can be made com- 

fortable and the roads are in ‘good 

condition, thé country churches can 

have their meetings in the winter bet- 

ter than at any other time, No trou 

ble about the towns having them In 

the winter, Our evangelists can't al 

ford fo be Idle In the winter, In the 

simmer they will have more call 

than they can fill Bro, Ray's postol 
fice 1s Hatpersvllle, Bro, Howard's, 
for the present, 8, Elmo, Tenn, Let 
pastors write them at once, er-W. B. C. 

We have done some bulild- 

    

Let all of our subscribers re- ° 

    

of Bro. Evans, a 
yer trustee. i ok he church in places) 

Qonor swell’ deserv- = 
ed, and he is taking. right hold of his . 3 
work. Our ; church i 

Tw, k. CHRAMM. 
ot 

oing to work. 

  

LOOKING FORWARD In 910. 

§ If we are th rake the most of: 

1910, we. must .enter it saying, This 

is to be the best .year in the hiss 

older folk: 

“The world is: so full of a number | 
of things, ° 

'm sure we should all be as nappy | 
as kings. ” 

Was ever the world moré full or. 
things than now?‘ Is il not enough 

to make one happy, stmply to live 

in these wondrous days? Keeping 
step with all material advance is 

a sense of mutual interest, binding, 

more ‘closely all ades and lasses) 

of society—a growin unity of the 

race, Tn‘our ow fal 1and a stead: 
{ly ristng average of dlvic and com: 

mercial and social righteousness Ib 

A sgn of the tim, | No, the mil. 

Jonnfom has nok dawied; bu oh} 

Ig tl fn ll Jt even bilo 
been. 80 near—Lesliey, | inhi H   

    

  

  

    

      

    
   
         

    

     

    
     
    
   

    

     
      

        
      
    
       

      

  

   

      
     
    

      

   
   

    

      

       
   



in He DENOMINATIONAL PAPER AGAIN. | 

| Dr. Py w. Truett, ‘of Dallas, Texas, tells of a broth. 
‘er who ca.1e to the Baptists from another denomina- 

and. says that during two or three years, after 

ing a member of a Baptist church, he never 

g 3 i poe the name of a Baptist paper mentioned, and’ 
: said he wondered whether the Baptists had a derom- 
 Inational paper or not, gd learned almost acciden- 

tally that they. had. Dr. “Truett adds: 

“In general, I want to say that one of the aakost y 
places in our denomiuational life is the heglect of 

E {the denominational paper. Surely most of us, if not 
© alt of us, need the sharpest kind of rebuke for dere- 

4 Hetion with reference to the denominational paper. 

Tt will pay, immeasureably pay, in all directions, pay hE 
perhaps, ‘beyond any other denominational invest: | 
‘ment for pastors, teachers, deacons and all the rest 
i magaify the denominational paper. “It ought _to 

be counted: ‘a disgrace for any Baptist family mot to 
receive | the’ "denominational paper. The right kind 

of talk about this’ important matter would bring on 
Lis complete change with respect to it, in every ‘church y 

«4a the land. By all means let us begin such talk, 
ahd vegin it ‘right away, ‘and keep it up until all our 
people receive the denominational paper and know 

° what iy contains. Pastors, above all others, must 

. take the initiative in this matter, and do their whole 
bi an donlil tiny 4 

Dr. Truett is right abont it. We have been putting | 
17 inh upon ev 

"| exgept, the denomi 
lot fact, ‘the denominational paper is necessarily at 

i the hasis/ of all of our denominational work. Without 

some shich medium of communication all of' this 
even if it could 

eirthing in our denominational life 

| be carried on at all ; 

hE ‘Brethren, when © ‘you help your deronissions’ ‘par 

5 iper y you are not simply helping t 

| ing its editor, but you are helping the denomination 
| along ali the lines of | u dre helping your- 

Smelly you lare ‘helping the ‘church; you are helping 
; “the b 

| ‘making bln a 
| ly follows, & more liberal —ributor to our WOTK.~~ 
Baptist and Reflector. Pe a 

h 
\ Po   
  

This hia been another sad, sad Christmas for us. 
on November 16th Sam Jones, adopted son of 1. T. 
"and Jennie Stephens, had his arm torn off in/a gin. 

The shock was too great; he died that same after- 
| noon. - He was a noble Christian, joined the Baptist 
church. early youth. He leaves a young wife and 

two children. Again on December 20th the angel 
I of death visited us and .called the young wife of 

of He | Stephens. She, too, was a noble Christian, 

a talented musician, a loving wife and mother. She 

I leaves a hushand and gne boy, with a host of rela 
| “tives to mourn her losh. She was a grand-daughter 
of the late Rev. John B. ‘Appleton. May we all be 
i able to say “Thy will be done.” We will miss them, 

: but it wili not be long until we will meet again in 

| the  bemutitul ome above. —Mrs. Lillie Stephens. 

  
  

wl "The Bright Side. ; 
| Theré- is ‘many a rest in the road of life, 

iH we only would stop to take "8 

And many a tone from the better TJand, 

If the queruldys heart would wake it! 

To the sunny soul that is full of hopé, 
‘whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth, 

The grass is green and the flowers are bright, 

ad Though ‘the wintry storm prevaileth. 

: Heart Throbs in National Magazine. 
  

we nave received a, copy of The New Bast, pub- 

, in the interests of the Baptist missiona- 

We note that Rev. H. W. Provence, is 
and treasurer of the China Baptist con- 

oe The. frontispiece gives a good likeness 98 

  

: ih following announcement will be read with 
“pleasure by the many friends of the bride and bride- 

; groom: Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Stodghill announce the 

+ of their daughter, Mamie, to Dr. Joseph S. 
on Wednesday, the; twenty-second of Dex 

ational paper, when, as a matter | hd 

r help 

her i whose homé you put fhe paperqby § 

ore intelligent ‘Baptist, and as usual 

“mE NEW YEAR 

! By Rev. O. c. Peyton, 

It. has come! We write it now, 1910. The 

serious. and important ‘question is: What are 

‘you going to do with it? It will assuredly 
. bring you many opportunities and privileges. 

Are you going to make a wise and profitable 

use of them? “Ah!” you say, “4t is no use for 
lad 

me to make any ‘resolutions for this new year. 

I have done that 86 “often and. they were soon 

broken.” But let me ‘tell you your mistake. You 
relied for strength to keep them on yourself, 

and of course they were broken. Surely, you 

do earnestly and sincerely desire to" be better 

and to do better. Is not that so? Now, it is 
silly to place any reliance on’ vague longings 

or half-hearted intentions. If you do honestly 

long to arouse yourself from your life of slug- 

_ glish ease or galling slavery to’ evil habit, you ' 
must say from your heart, “I must b& ‘better 

“than I ani, and hy God’ 8 grace, I will be.” Now, 
In face of your failures in the past, I beg you. 

— to unite with ‘me in adopling some ‘resolutions : 

for 1910. It is true that they take their shape 

and color from my own personal need, but I 

trust you will find them in some degree alike 
applicable to your own case. / 

IL : : 

“1 will strive during this year of 1910 to feel 9 
more than ever before a sense of my individual 

morul responsibility to God for the talents and 
the opportunities for using them He has given 
me. 

Ai 1 

>To the end that I'may be miore useful to my 
fellow men, I will try diligently to cultivate my 

powers, and at the same time to acquire a 

greater and more direct persona) influence. 

i HL a 

1 will seek to devote more time to the care- 
ful reading of the Bible and try to cultivate nL 

y spirit of hearty reverence and sincere prayep : 

_ fulness both for myself and for those I love 

- and whose lives L would bless. : : 

I.will cultivate the feeling’ ‘that in: the widest 

sense I belong not to myself and that life can 

have no true and genuine meaning to me, un- 

less it is bearing blessings to those by whom 
I:aw immediately surrounded or who are with- 

in the circuit of my personal influence. 
V, 

By tongue, pen. and life I will strive to con- 

: vince men of the genuineness and "desirability 

hot the Christian religion; to ald the cause of 
temperance; to. disconrage vulgarity, profanity, 

lying and every species of immorality and to 

encourage an energetic public sutimelt to the 

. same ends. 

whi «Wy |} \ ; 

_. Living in an age and nation | marked “by i Wh 

patience and restless a tivity, | I will strive to 

{ be more ‘patient, enduring without complaint 
the ills and disadvantages of my lot and perse- 
vering in my efforts” to-do all the good possible | 

in my station and using, my opportunities. 

| Now, may God bestow the riches of his grace 
| § ‘that you may be restrained from in, tonstrain- 

ed to duty and sustained in. tri throughout 
1910. - 8 yd YT 

Jefferson City, Tenn. 1   

: i « 5 4 : 

. the situation for our two great Four 

denominations will do likewise. 

ternally yours,     

"Rev. R. 8. Gavin has declined the call extended 
him by . the church at Lake City, Fla. and for the 

present ‘will remalg in the evangelistic’ work. 
— ——— | 

‘Gladstone in his fight for home rule said he fought 

tor principle. “There is ‘no greater honor to a man 

| ; 
] | mbes 

righteous... 

LaFollette's Weekly Magazine has tor its motto, 
“Ye shall know the téuth and the truth shall make 
yo free? = | $ fod 

than to suffer for the sake of what he thinks to be . 

AS TO THE  UNDENOMINATIONAL LAYMEN'S 
CAMPAIGN, 

The’ Undegominational Laymen' 8 Missionary move- 
ment, with headquarters in’ New York City, has pro- 

jected a missionary campaign throughout the coun- 

try, north and south, with appointments for seventy- 

five cities. This movement is: uiidenominational. 1 

is pitched primarily; for foreign missions, / 
Our Southern Baptist convention in Richmond de- 

clined when they projected the - Southern Baptist : 
Laymen's | Missionary movement’ ‘to confine our ef- 

forts to foreign missions, but included home and for- 
eign missions. The Southern Baptist convention has 
only to do with interstate work and therefore state 

missions was not mentioned by the Southern Baptist 

convention, though our brethren in the various states J 

are properly including state missions. 

Brother J. Harry Tyler and Professor J. Hohe j 
derson, chairman and secretary, respectively, of the, 

executive committee of our Southern i co 

tion ‘Laymen’s movement, have elt that 

Of course it is understood ‘that we ive nothing 

official to) do with the undenominational campaign 

—that is projected solely ‘by that committee in New 

York—and so far as I.know, no home mission secre. 

tary has been requested by that New York commit- 
tee to speak at their meeting. Brethren Tyler and 
Henderson have felt that it would be Wis< ar yg to use 

1 this denominational rally to gather up resWitg from 

this meeting and turn them in the directim ve oqur 
work in general. 7 i 

“They have likewise urged Dr. will sham of the 

foreign board forée to.join in making the most of 

All this iis in perfect accord with our ymén’ 8 ‘mis 

sionary movement of the Southern Ba it’ conven: 

tion. We are not responsible for the program; eijher 

as to. speakers or subjects in the undenominational 

meetings, but’ wish to make the best use we can of 
Other ; this campaign for our denominational work. 

It ought to be pos 

sible for us during this home and foreign mission pe- 
riod of the wear to do much towards averting a debt 

on our two boards by April: 30th, < 

I Let our best pastors and laymen be on hand, and 

- whilst théy have no official connection with these 
undenominational meetings, make the very best use 

possible of the occasion for our great work. Fra- 

B. D. GRAY, 

\ ~ Corresponding Secretary. 
wa 
  

If You've Anything Good To Say. 

If you've anything good . to say of a man, 

Don't wait till he's laid to rest, 

For the eulogy spoken when hearts are broken, 
[Is ap empty thing at best. oF 

Ah! the blighted flower now drooping lonely 

Would perfume the mountain-side,” , /, 
If the sun's glad ray had but shone today 

And the pretty bud espied. ° 5 

Heart Throbs in National Magazine,” 
  

There is a- splendid cut of Dr. W. F. Yarborough 

/in the Alabama Baptist this ‘week, and a cordial 

welcome to the state given’ by Editor Barnett, who 

always does things nicely. Take good care of him, 

Brother Barnett; we want him back soon. Bapiin 

Record. / 
/ 
  

I am now back from the seminary and I need and 

want a pastor e as soon as I can get it. A merry 

Christmas a happy. New Year to you and yours. 

Yours fratotnetly John -L. Ray, Alvertville, Ala. 
  

-Wis il you a- Happy. new year and snech success 

in y r. work, I remain your Yrother in Christ, Jas. 

B. a oot bro TE ; 

Rev. 8S. H. Bennett ‘has resigned Second church, Sel-. 

ma, and win move to the Goodwater field,  



                    

   

  

  

  

   
   

"ble and placed before us in terms of human war 

and thrilling interest. 

; trated by JW. Gruger. 

“i 50-~cents. 

the builders since the 

  
ried, and its pure yet stimulating teaching is calcu 

The Washington Story-Calendar, By Wayne Whipple. 

There are fifty-three storfes of vital and com- 

-manding interest told of the Father of our Country, 

. woven into a continuous narrative. Never before 

: has the biugraphy of George Washington been treat- 

éd in such a fascinating and authentic manner. With- 

out lessening one iota from his dignity, Washington 

has been taken down from his pedestal of cold mar- 

  

  

  

  

  

"A-good book is the precious life-blood of a 
“master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on 

purpose to a life beyond a life.—~Milton. Hy         The stories have. been illus 

The drawi I the cover 13 jated to give confide®fe to the most timid. Besides 

by. the sate artist, and is foduced most appro- telling of the heralds of the changé and tne various 

priately ip the colonipkeolors, blue and buff, with gemptoms disturbing the mental and nervous equi 

a touch of red, xed, ‘Price, 3 {00. libriums of women at this trying period of their 

  

    

ey : lives, it gives many vailuanle suggestions for the im- 

The Children's s Galendat 

“Drawings by Jane Allen Boyer. There are four cal- 

~endar sne:is printed in red and black with a cover in 

four colors. _Bhch ‘inside sheet cqntains a calendar 

~ for three mginths of the year, with: hand-lettered quo- gy of all. 

tations front some of Robert Louis Stevenson's de- 

lighttul verses, The drawings which decorate these. 

depict: to the fuil the charms: of ¢hild life and are 

unusually pleasing in every particular. “They will ap- 

pea! to parents and children as well. Printed on a 

“rich White heavy paper, size 7 by 11 inches. Price, 

pr ovement ol the health and the care of tha body. A 

C aveful following of the/hyglen:s aditde gives in this 

Ck ought to. lengthen the lives of our women and 

  

- What a Man of 45 Ought To Know. 

Sylvanus Stall, D. D,, Vir Publishing Co., Philadel- 
phia,: 200 N. 15th St. 284 pp. Rrice, $1.00. 

It has been, aptly’ said that a mran at forty-five ig 

: either a fool or a ‘physician. In ‘the earlier books 

of this Self and Sex Series, the author, Sylvanus 

  

The Bibliomaniac’s Calendar. 

The calendar is 6 3-8 by 12 1-4 inches in size and 

t printed in sepia colored, ripple finish heavy’ cover 

paper. There are four sheets bound togethef with 

a sik ribbon. On three of these appear gfiotations, 

from the Biblicmaniac's Bride. On the ‘other is \| 

quotation from The Bibliomaniac’s prayer: 

er, has sought to save young boys, young men and 

young husbands from mistakes which can only be 

avoided by intelligence. Few men know that: great 

phy sical chinges await them at middle life, Perhaps 

as ‘gncranc of the nature of the changes through 

which they are passing as hoys at the period of ado- 

Jlescence. Tn this book Dr. Stall, in that honest, frank 

and fearless, but ‘pure and matchless way which dis- 

tinguishes the earler books of the series, sets forth 

the character of the changes which occur in the 

physical life of both-men and women. The author 

makes out a clear case; apprises laymen of what all 

intelligent physicians admit; prepares his readers 

to solve the mysteries of those changes and by in- 

telligenze to escape the gad consequences of igno- 

rance. To many men the guidance of this book will 

be a timely benediction, 

oO let it such a volume be. / 
As ‘in rare copperplates spbunds. 

These quotations are ottéérvery nustrated with 

© weenes and: decorations that cover édch card. Each 

“shee also contains an appropriate illustration with 

attractive: decorations, by Julia Greene, printed in 

red and black. Prigé, 50 cents. All of these calen- 

dars come boxed nd may be had of Franklin: Print- 

ing. Company, § £520 Ladlow street, Philadelphia, 

pa 

  

x The Southerner. : 
A novel, being the “autoblegr raphy of ‘Nicholas 

Worth. / A novel fullsaf;, rea“ history, of romance, of 

dramatic contrasts and i of trigmph, A view of south- 

ery Nite and | progiess hitherto neglected in fiction 

~“the buoyant, constructive, successful struggle of 

war, The first scene presents 

the breathless interest of two boys at the railroad 

stat'on when the war sends home its dead to be 

buried; almost the last scene presents the insane 

asylum ‘which has buried those whom the kindly / 

grass has not yet covered, The hegp's father dies, 

not in battle, but in the dastardly at of bat- 

tle, which turned the scum of camp followers into 
burglars and highwaymen. Over  the| entire story 

falls the shadow of the Civil War, yet strange to 

say the book is‘not sad. It is inspiring with the ef- 

torts of the sons of the Qonfederacy to bring out of 

"ithe throes of war and emancipitéon the.New South. 

The New England Magazine says: The Southern- 

er, one comes slowly to see, is neither an apology 

nor a defense, but ah explanation. Pre-eminently the 

book is a live one of social progress as well as a 

  

Kindly Light, By John Milton Scott. 
This volume is for the seeking soul and the weary 

heart as it contains poems in verse and prose pray- 

ers. Rev. Heber Newton -says the poems illustrate 

the right of the author;to bear the noble name of 

John Milton. The poems of progress soothes and 

rests the mind and are| as balm to the, year ning. Ww a 

give one of the poems: 

"A Human Face. 

“Thou needest, Lord, a human face 
To smile and make Thee known; | 

0 be in me a tenderness, 

That smiling face mine own. 

Thou needest, Lord, a human tongue 

To say Thy truth divine; 

0 be in me a holy thought, 

That truthful tongue be mine. 

Thou needest, Lord, a human hand 
‘To bind man’s aching wound; 

magnificent [interpretation of the past fifty years : 
) i “i : O be in me compassion sweet, 

of recovery. Doubleday, Page & (Co.,, New York. ; | : » 
$1.20 Thatzhand mine own be found. 

The Nunc. Licet Press, Philadelphia. $1 postpaid, 
  

  

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know. 
By Mrs. Emma F. A Drake, M. D. Cloth, 211 pp. 

Vir Publishing Co., (200 N. 15th. St., Philadelphia. 

Price $1.00 net. | 
The publication of! the above book completes the 

best’ and most exceptional ‘series ever published on 

avoided subjects. In this latest and concluding book 

of the series, Mrs. Drake has equalled in style and 

interest the character of her previous book, entitled 

“What a Young Wife Ought to Know,” for which she 
received a prize of one thousand dollars. It is writ- 

ten in that wholesome, sympathetic manner charac- 

teristic of all the purity books in this series. : 
"This book is for single women as well as the mar- 

A Trip With Phoebe Snow. 
This is one: of McLaughlin Bros, New. York, latest 

homa and society’ games which 4s justly having a 

great vogue, ag it teaches one something about his 

own country, Jib no less than a contest to see 

which player can go from New York to San Francis- 

co the quickest. Everybody can play it. The board 

reminds one of a checker board, while the movable 

players are on the order of chess pieces and the ar- 

row indicators give a pleasurable element of luck® 

Brimful of exciting chances of set back, advances 

and side-tracking, with’ the stations and distances 
accurately noted en route. bi instructions are sent 

with each box. a. 00. i 
3 

   

   
    

    

make their closing years the happiest and ‘most uwer 

/ Stall; D. D,, associate editor of the Lutheran Observe. 

it may. be truthfully said that men of" forty- five arg 

=. orably = attached to 

       

© 8ilk Book Marks. \ \ 
A series of twelve poetical silk book marks fn as. 

! ported colors, Titles, A Benediction, Birthday Wish-" 
/ es, Children, Come! Christmas, Eastertide, He Bring- 

eth Them, Lonely? No, Not Lonely by Carrie C. Dick- 
1inson; Mizpah, My Lord and I, My Times are in Thy 

‘Hand, Sometime, ‘The Message of the New Year. 

These book marks are on ‘beautiful silk-ribbon | and | 
are’ suitable for gifts to Sunday school scholars, for 

birthday gifts or an acceptable gift to a friend “at 

ny time or in any place, as they ‘can be sent ina TX 

letter. Price, postpaid, 25c each; $2 per dozen. Mr 
E. Munson, publisher and ‘bodkseller,. 7 Bible House, | fa 

New York. 

  

The Truth of Christianity. - = at 

‘Being an examination of the more-important argu: 
ments for and against believing: in that religion. Lt. 
Col. WH. Turton,’ D.8,0. ‘ / 

The chief characteristics of this ‘ost exellent 

handbook are, first, its combination of lucidity and 

simplicity with scholarliness and accuracy of’ thought, 

and then the remarkable freshness of Presentation’ fas 
which is given to those arguments which have al- 

ready ‘brought intellectual conviction to thousands. 

It is well adapted to be the standard compendiufn of 
Christian evidences for the busy man. ' The bril- | 

liapey of the author does ‘not consist In. his rhetoric | 

fpeal, bul in the really brilliant fairness which 
he displays towards the other side, in the accuracy 

with - which he analyzes each situation, and in the 
clear and gimple arguments which he adduces. The 

book has received ite tribute of praise from both | 

the secular and the religious press. G. R. Putnam's 

Sons, New York. : 

    
    

    

  

Tarbell's Geographical Manual. 
This is made up ‘of well selected maps and’ ple- A 4 

tures, with proper texts of explanation. It ‘is. an 

invaluable hand book for all who wish to know Some:" 

thing of Palestine in the time of Christ. Martha Tar- . . 

bell, the well known authopéss of Tarbell's Teachers’ 

Guide, has ‘placed every earnest student of the In- 

ternational Sunday School Lessons under obligations. 

‘The Bobs Merril! Co., publishers, Indianapolis, Ind, 
  

Your New Year Present Solved. 

The Bible Reading Friendship Calendar for 1910 is 

prepared especially for those who wish to have their 

friends remember thém each day during the year. 
Neither work nor.expense has. been spared to make . 

the calendar both begutiful and practical. Desk size, 

No. 2, 50 cents, boxed ready for delivery. Church : 
Calendar Co., 156 bth avenue, New. York. In addi 

tion to the memory verse, two deyotional passages : 

of scripture are suggested for reading.’ The Bible 

Reader's Friendship Calendar has ‘been prepared 
primarily to assist in deepening and strengthening 

the spiritual life. The memorization of at least one 

verse of scripture each day Is one of the methods 
that if suggests for this purpose. 

  

The Balanced Life. 

This is “one of the Ipmony books from the Nune 

Licet Press, Philadelphia, 

(on -Henyy tinted paper.) alms to make matters 
of intinite significance as pleasant as music, as 

(vivid and stirring as a play. yoy : 
This hook is one of the best by Clarence Lathbrery, 

whosé fame as an interpreter’ of life has been sung 

by inany men and women-of note,’ It is hard to re; 

view a hook of this type, and. 80 we will give an & ¢ 

cerpt: j 

Healthy Struggle: We should | not complain of 

tridls and temptatioxs, for they mean only that wh 

__ afe:learning to handle/the world, getting facility of 
feet .and hands and precision of eyes. The young. 

bird, fashioyed to live in the alr, at first flutters 
and falls ‘clumsily to the éarth. The novitiate mie- 
chanic must experience a preliminary difticulty’ in 

fitting the tool to the hand, the fingers tq the Keys, 
Difficulty: simply reveals the lack ‘of fact] ty and 

with facility it vanishes. Difficulties are thus trend. 

y méssengers pointing out a crudeness that may bé 

remadied. Difficulty is only thé' process of adjust 

ment of the personality to life; the’ act! of keying 
the raw and young existence to its environment. wit : 

is a good, normal and healthy experience and inex- ; 

, $1, postage 9 cents | é: 
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"NOTES FROM BROTHER ¢ CRUMPTON, 
I 3 Phas Bi fr | 

‘Dia anybody ever oe Ahree uch Sundays as: ‘we 

had in December! . 
. No | preacher was ‘m re. sadly disappointed than 

tie oné who pens these | ines! I wanted to ‘meet sev- 

eral congregations myself and talk to them about 

the- different interests; 4nd a large force of brethren 

had engaged to go out - for me to see the pastors; 

' but the whole montk.-was “well nigh Jost. : Mrhinking 

ni , about mouey, eh!” I hear some one say. Yes, 

brother, ‘that is on my mind -all the ‘time—not for’ 

mysdlf, but for the men whom your board has em- 

ployed to carry on the. work. I must think about, 

the money ahd “stir up your pure misids by way of 

~The missionaries of the Home Board and those 

in the- far-off field are much on my mind, too. What 

EA ge Aa ‘burden rests on the hearts of our Brethren Gray 

and ‘Willingham. Alabama gught to ‘do her part for 

_ forbid. 

~The bad Sundays ought to emphasize the impor- 

tance of - the: envelope system. Just yesterday a: 

brother was telling me how much better his churéh 

got along after adopting. and working the duplex 

ER 

x 

envelope system. Rainy Sundays make but little 

difference once ‘this ‘system is inaugurated. That is 

the ‘weekly system—which. is the Scriptural system. 

We are coming to that just as fast as the pastors 

. have 'eoufage’ to break away from the old slip-shod 

‘methods to the new—which is not new, but the very 

+ oldést-the one recommended by Paul to the chiirch 

at ‘Corinth. Let us hope that better weather will 

‘prevail now, and we can make" a new start. Think 

ot it. : 

gr only four months until the books of, the o Hom and . 

 Forgign Boards close Ahleir books! . Brethren, pastors, 

there is very much to do if- Alabama, comes. any way 

near doing what is laid off for us. 

Take a fresh grip; brother. ik 
a So. many pastors write me of their, troubles. It is 

3 a good sign when a pastor is’ troubled about his 

‘work. 06 | 3 shows hat his conscience is in ‘what he 

is doing. Being dissatisfied with oneself and one’s 

“work is no bad thing. The happy, go-lucky fellow 

‘who doesn’t’ care is never troubled. He amounts to 

very little anywhere. . Nor those who are troubled 

amount “to anything if they are quick to turn loose 

and get out ‘from under the burden. “My people are 

. kind | to me, ‘out—" one writes; another, “I want to, 

sla} here; 1 don’t believe my work is done, but—" 

Some time I am going to get these “buts” all to- 

“gether and - 1 will have something to say on each. 

But this Is intended as a sort of general exhortation: : 

10 those who, are troubled about their work. They 

- all need to take hold with a fresh grip. With the. 

£ ‘acquaintances you have made, the friendships you 

have established with your understanding of the 

needs of the field, with a new grip’ on things, couldn’t 

you do better where you are than | jon a new field 

_ among ‘strangers? 1 know you could: Is the salary 

short? Is it not regularly paid? { \ 

Put, new life into ‘your sermons, your visiting; 

: wake up the prayer meeting and the Sunday school; 

.get ‘your women excited and interested ; stir the 

young! ipeople and the salary matter will soon settle 

itself. |A heart to heart talk with Jone or two good 

men will be useful. 

Is: somelody mad with you? Hag a family dropped 

"out for somie reason. Love taem back to the church’ 

L and to the work. Is there opposition because you 

~ talk through your nose, Or because you don’t stand 

‘erect? Straighten up, that will be good for you, and 

. try, to improve your manner of speech. 

you do, brotuaér, don’t turn loose. 

“for you and for the cause. ; 

| “When ought a fellow to moved” I do not know. 

‘Maybe ‘some ought never to have gone, another 

ought to move in a year if he is a misfit and he and 

the ‘people are both sure of it. But I believe. in 

good Jong pastorates; sometimes they are too long,’ 

oftener they are too short. 

. | Where should the pastor go, if he makes a change? 

| The Alabama answer seems to be, “To some other 

EE A “Does 

3 Alabama ‘want me?” a young preacher in the Semi- 

| mary. -Wrote me. I did, but I hadn’t the power to call 

E Him. 1 pot his name ‘before several churches. is & 

  

It is hard for us to hold our men. 

‘look abroad and get a good man. 

“fore the five years have passed h 

Whatever 

It will be worse 

= I 
“| 

| 

one of them would have called him had he been near . 

at hand; out he wus “away, off yonder at Louisville, 

Ky.” We lose most of our boys «that-way. After 

one returns and fills well an important field, and greatly | bless you and give you many new subscribers. 

learns and grows in power with God and man; if 

he feels that he needs a broader field, ‘he will have 

to 20 out of the state to get it.® The churches 

“higher up” say, “We don’t want to Tob any of our 

Alabama churches, so we will look abroad.” They 

He comes, he is 

all they expected of him as a preacaer and local 

worker. About five years later, when he has learned 

the state and the brethren; ‘he becomes as useful 

to the general work us one of our Alabama men 

would Have been from the start. api times be- 

pastorate is 

changed again. 

All honor to the preachers from other states who 

are filling the Alabama pulpits. They have wrought 

well. We want them to remain. But we need to hold 

"these important interests; Can forget them? God_our: Alabama men. We must do it, it the cause in 
"Alabama is to make the forward move we all have, 

a right to expect. g 

Let our boys who are in the Seminary come back. 

Let them take work wherever it opens. If need be, 

let them suffer a little for the cause’s sake. ' De- 
pending on. God and doing the work next to them, 

they are certain to be- led into the place where God 

wants them to work. We must cultivate the Ala- 

bama spirit. We need it badly. “Why is if the 

cause does not prosper more in California?” one 

asked of a California preacher. “For the want of a 

native ministry,” was the answer. 

“Why is it Mississippi Baptists are. 80 harmonious 

and do such great things?” one asked. A Mississip- 

“plan replied, “Our Mississippi men come bask to us 

—they are our leaders. : +B. C. 

FER 
  

< 

* _ FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

  

These ‘are the gifts 1 ask of thee, Spirit, serene: 

Strenih for the dally task, : 

- Courage to face the road, 

Good cheer to help me bear: the traveler's load; 

Aud for the hours of rest that come between, 

An inward joy im all things heard ‘and seen. 

Thess are the sins I fain 

, Would have thee take away: a 

*Malce and cold disdain, ag 

~~. Hot anger, sullen hate, 

Scorn”of the lowly, envy of the great. 

‘And discontent that casts a shadow gray 

On all the brightness of the common day. 
~Heary Van Dyke. 

  

   

  

   

    

   
   
    

  

   

   

     

   

   

A KINDLY WORD OF WARNING. 

A jarge number of our friends are 

in arrears on their subscriptions 

for the Alabama Baptist. We have 

been pleased to éxtend to them 
credit: as might suit their convée- 
nience and the paper. has been sent 

to them regularly. Some of our 

subscribers have .paid in advance 

in accordance with our regular 

' terms, but we beg those who are in 

arrears to note the : ruling of the 

| postoffice department at Washing- 

“ton, which has issued an order to 

all weekly newspapers in the Unit- 

ed States forbidding the use of the 

mails at second class rates for. 

sending such papers to subscribers 

‘more than one year in arrears. We 

"urge our friends who have failed to 

pay their subscriptions’ to do so at 

once and to include sufficient’ to 

cover a year in-advance, 
Our old friends, we are sure, will [| 

understand the situation and that } 

this notige is prompted by our de- 

-gire both to obey the regulations of 

the postoffice department and get 

in enough to pay our new year bills. 

  

   
   
    

  

   

          

   
    
    

    

  

         

  

     

      

   

   
     

   

  

   

  

    

   

      

   

    

   

   
   

     

  

    

  

    

    

    
      
    

    

  

   

    

      

   

    

   

      

      

and made the money myself that I am sending you. 

lovingly, H. M. Mickle. 

\_ our prayer. 

weekly to my home with a great store house of good | 

. the glory of God and the bettrement of man is most 

} I B. Shaw. 

cast on the waters, to be gathered many days hence.” 
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Inclosed you will find heck for: ‘my  snbseriphion L 

I wish you a merry Christmas and happy Néw Year, 

with your entire family, and 1 hopg the Lord will 

  

Please find inclosed $1 for your most valuable pa- 

per. As I read your paper I see that others are 

understanding God’s word as 1 do. May God ‘bless 

you and your paper.—Rev. W, H. Preston; 
  

  

  

Please find inclosed check for 1910 and 1911 as ‘a 
New Year's gift. I am well pleased with the Ala- 

"bama Baptist; it gets better each week. May God's 

richest. blessings be on the editors. Yours for sen 

vice, J. T. Anderson. : : : 

  

I am sending check: for two dollars for your Ala- 

bama Baptist for the year 1910. ‘My time is out Jap- 

uary 1st, so I renew in advance, but you need not 5 

think ‘I am rich, but wish I was wise to the teach- ° & 

ings of the dear old paper. This is the “Cliristmas 

present you wish for. Yours sincerely, J. E. Wil- 
{ich 

  

  

BiGther Barnett: I hand you amount due you for 

paper. Preaching and running ‘religious papers are 

too tightly regarded by too many people. + Yours 

very truly, W. R. Whatley. 

‘(As usual, he hits the nail on the heag. Pay your 

preacher and. pay for your paper and you will enjoy 

your religion more.) ; 

so
ns
t 

  

I am a boy twelve vears of age and have. worked 

A merry Christmas and happy and prosperous New, 

Year. Yours in the work, Charles Edward Hawkins, 

Jr. ya 15 : 

(Just think of it.’ This dear lad sends $2 for the 

paper. May God bless him both in his school and 

Christian life, is our praver.): 

May the Lord bless you and crown your efforts 

and labors with the best of consequences, and that 

the Alabama Baptist ‘may grow stronger and strong- 

er and be a power for the Master's kingdom. Yours \   
(May this dear brother's prayer be answered fs ol] 

‘We want to be strong for His sake.) A 

  

p J 

The ‘Alabama ‘Baptist is very dear to my heart, 

and’ I feel that 1 couldnt get along without ' the 

weekly visits of the dear paper. You will find ‘check 

for $6 inclosed.’ Thanking you for the good paper 

during the past year and wishing you a happy Christ. 

mas and a prosperous new year, Mrs. W. C. Herren. 

(This good sister sent in Jrke new Sere 

  

& y 

  

TS 

Chrtéinins greetings with a check for $2 for the 

“Alabama Bantist and ‘two journals. Send paper to 

Mrs. Eppie Walters, Covin, Ala., and the journals to 

.me'at Covin, Ala. This will help you a little I hope. 

1 ‘wish you a merry Christmas and'a “happy: New 

Year for you and babies and dear wife. Your broth- 

er in the faith, I. A. Weathers.! 

(Wish others would send paper th friends as a 

New Year's gift.) 

  

vv 

{| want to say to vou that your paper, coming 

things, its ability to adjust! itself to any condition for   
wonderful, and I trust it may receive all the love and 

admiration of the people that is due it. May the Lord 

bless you and your paper in all your noble efforts.— 

By Ee 

$ 

  

Legg your fears of an epidemic of the loss of mem- 

ory, especially on my part, prove true, I herewith in- 

close you a check for two dollars to pay for-the 

current - year. Will /say that F was highly pleased 

with the stand you took in the fight for the amend- 

° ment, and I humbly trust and pray that the work 

done, , mot only by you through the Baptist, but that 

all the work done in the state, may be:as “bread 

  

Wishing you apd yours a pleasant Christmas and 

happy New Year, I am fraternally’ yours, In Christ, 

~ J. A, Fanning, Hanceville, Ala. 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMEN’S MISSIONARY UNIO 

  

     N. 
  

  

Ww. M. U. MOTTO: 

  

The people that know their God shall be 

strong, and do exploits.—¥Daniel 2:3.   
  

\ 
: 

. “I know not what shall befall me 
As I enter another year; — 

‘But the past is safe in God's keeping, 
The future his mercy shall clear; 

And what looks dark in the distance 

May brighten as 1 draw near.” 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

  

  

\_- Amongst real Christian friends there need be no 

‘ fear, so while I tremble to undertake the work as 

regular editor of our ‘Woman's Page, I do not really 
fear \it, for Pogiiere that back of all I try to do in 
‘the right spirit 

1 dear friends. 

will be the help of God and of you, 

wi out His guidance I do not care to 
work, so let ns pr ay together that in the very begin- 

“hing we may attempt nothing through this page. 

7 Hardly less desir 
which shad not ‘strive to be well pleasing unto Him. 

your co-operation. 
helpful to the workers in all parts of the State, it 

shold be read by these workers and contributions 
made to It by ‘them from time to time. Whenever 

you _feek- God has given your society or some 

member vou “row an especial blessing, or when 

your society has had an inferesting meeting or suc- 

cessful entertainment, or when you wish to ask sug- 

gestive questions, be sure to write all these things 

out for the page: 

- ested ‘presence. 

a 

‘ goal, 

“Have you a blessing known? 

Pass it on 

Twas not mieant for you alone, 

Pass'it on.’ 

This new year finds our headquarters transferred 
from Birmingham to Montgomery. The Mission room 

is in the Bell building, near the offices of Dr. Crump- 

ton. I sincerely trust that as Montgomery is cen- 

trally located and that as the Bell building is very 

attractive, our workers from all ‘over the State: will 

come up to see the room and bless it by their inter- 

If you can not do this, be sure to 

write me<and thus let us try to be mutually helptal 

to each other for Christ's sake. 

During this blessed week of prayer let us not fail 

to pray most earnestly to. God to guide our execu- 

tive board in the selection of a state leader for the 

Young People’s societies This matter will be set- 

tled, we hope, at ‘the hoard meeting the fourteenth. 
4 
  

AN ENCOURAGING BULLETIN | FROM eal 

'' MORE HEADQUARTERS. | 
| 

| 

  

Those who follow with interest the progress: of 

the Woman's Missionary Union. usually look at the 

Treasurer's reports as a sort of thermometer. And 

that is a pretty good index of how the zeal and earn- 

estness of the ‘members stand.” We have now the re- : 

ports of the first and second quarters, and we can 

stand at the close of the first half of our year, look- 
ing first back to the record and ithen forward to the 

‘How far have we come on our course? 

In Home Missions we have given so far this year 
$26,869.18. Please note this carefully as an error in 
regard to the WVomarPs Missionary Union's: Home 

Mission offerings appears in the Home Field for 

December, where it is stated that up to November 
1st the women had given only $11,000 for this object. 

$26,869.08, then, is the amount so far that we have 
vena for home missions. This ‘is an increase of 

more than $9,000 over the offerings for the first half 

of last year. But, friends, $85,000 is our goal, and 
we must set our wills to make a great advance in 
our self- denial offerings that we may reach that. Let 

me ‘remind vou, too, that we must take care to desig~ 

nate for mountain school work some of our home! 

mission gifts, that we may not fall short in this 

: special object. | | Tair sive    : e. thousand dollars of the 
304 li} ail 

ous am I to do anything without | 

If the page is to be mutually: | 

STATE EXECUTIVE. BOARD. ‘ 

  

President Mrs. Charles Al Stake, Montgom- 

ery. || 
Vice Presidents—: 

fi 

7 
Y. WA WoTTOr : 

They that be wise shall shine as the bright “1 

ness of the firmament; and they that turn : 
" many to righteousness as the stars Torever Eo 

EN
 

    For Central Alabama—Mrs. T. W. Hannon, 
and ever.—Daniel 12:3. i a a JE 
  

~ Montgomery. 

For North Alahama—Mrs, D. M. Malone, Bir- 
“mingham. 

For East Alabama—MTrs. 0. M. Reynolds; An- 

~ niston. 
For South Alabama—Mrs. Ww. J. EB. Cox, Mo- 

bile, | ; 

For West Alabama—Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, 

Caiba, - * 

Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Kathleen Mallory,’ 
Baptist Woman's Mission Room, Bell Bldg., 

. Montgomery. | ‘ 

Recording Secretary—Mrs. J. w, O'Hara, Mont- 

somery. 
State Urganiver—-Mrs, T, A; Hamilton, pirm. 1 

ingham. $ 

Auditor—-Mrs, G. M. ‘Sorrow, Birmingham. 
| Secretary for ky Worly for Aged and In: 

firm, Ministers—Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkin; 

son, Birmingham, 

  

jo Advisory Board. 

W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 
W. H. Samford, Montgomery. t Sele 

Jessie L. Hattimer, Mogtgomery, 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

(Al contributions to this page will please be 

sent to. Miss Kathleen: Mallory, editor.) i 

Mrs. 

Mrs. 

Mrs.       
$85, 000 should be called’ by the: title “Mountain 

Schools.! h fis, <4 

‘What | are we doing for foreign «missions? | The 
“mark for the first two quarters stands at $35,334.42 
for foreign missions—about $10, 500 ahead of what we 

did in the first| two quarters of the previous year. 

If your Christmas offefing is not in, hasten to send 
it, and bring up the Hgures nearer ‘and nearer to . 

the aim), 115,000. 

Counting all our objects together, the W. M. U. 

offerings from May to November have reached almost 
$71,000, or about one-third of our-aim for the year. 

That is over $21,000 more than for the same period 

last year. But wait a little-—don’t let the doxology 

drown the ringing ery that very much yet remains 

to be done. The best part of our working year is on, 

the boards are in debt, ,and we are receiving rich ’ 

blessings: which increase our ability to give. Let 

these facts unite to bring to all our, societies the 
stimulus and the hopefulness that will nerve us to 

reach Christ's high thought of our possibilities. Read 
again Paul's little reminder to his friend, found in 

Col. 4: 47, “Take heed to the ministry that thou hast 

received in the Lord, that thou fulfill it.” Much of 

our task lies ahead; let us spare no effort until we 
fulfill it.| / EDITH CAMPBELL CRANE < 

fol)! Corresponding Secretary. 
| LH 
  

THE CALL OF THE NEW YEAR. 

Laborers of Christ, ft up your heads. Be not dis- 

mayed or disheartened. No one life is/long énough, 

no ohe vision broad ‘enough ‘to_meastire the results 

of mission work and witness. But there is no lost 

effort for human uplifting which is in ‘the line of 
God's own appointment... . The promise of God is sure; 

His Word is ving and life giving. The gospel fs 
the power of God to salvation. The Christian school 

shapes| the plastie/ clay of the young charactér, the 

healing art paves the way for the Soul Healer; the 

native church is at once the proof and the propagator: 

of missions; the dissemination of the Bible is the 
dispersion of the divine light; and the great Captain 

of Salvation perpetually goes before to-lead his army 

of conquest, to open doors and break down barriers, 
while the ail-conquering Spirit, mysteriously breathes 

life intr the dead. God is for us, who can be against 
us? The mountain is full of horses and chariots of 
fire, and ‘we must not trust the carnal vision to 
which spiritual forees ‘are invisible and unreal. The 
   

      

: constjtutes authority and His promise security, and 

:| has shown it, waiting for the end to interpret. ‘the 

So! only pray God bless you 

rk for the. unseén God is to. 

work as well as: walk by faith and not by sight, to | s 
believe that beyond the range of our short” visto hy 
and - finite observation ‘stretch limitless realmd of 

truth and fact. Behind all work for God stands God : 

himself, its inspiration and’ its assurance, its warrant 1 

and its reward. ‘Let us believe that His ¢om and 

in that faith to the end dare to |do our duty as He 

beginning and all that lies between. —Misslonary Re- 
view, Ed 
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A NEW YEAR'S. WORD OF CHEER FOR OUR 
READERS. 

  

4 
| 

vd 
| 

Ji 
it 

ld 
“I would flood your path with ‘sunshine, =" . = 7 
I would fehce you from all fll, | So A 

I would crown you with all blessings if; Bus 
IT could but have my will. ! ! 

Ave! but human love may err, dear, [ a 

And a power all-wis€ is near, ¥ 
SANE: i 

of 

  

And God keep vou through. the year.” 
iN 

  

IN THE MONTH OF JAN. 

(A Modern Pilgrim's Progress) + ho 

  

  

MEH First Week. 
Hear the sinners gwearing off! 

Hear thé joyous crew | | 

Vowing they're going to] dott ; 

Naughty ‘things they dot Dr I 

Sweet reform is in the air. tent 

"Tis a splendid plan, | 

{Cutting vices everywhere 

In the month of Jan! 
! f ? 2 Lond 

: Second Week. | ds 

Hear the sinners: weakening! 

Hear their sorry plaint! ’ : ‘ 

How the crowd is murmuring, aia *\ 

“IIard to be a saint!” - | oie 17 

“Tis not easy to be g00d— Xiorde 2 
Mighty few who can |= : 

In this surging multitude | i] 

In the month of Jan! | : 2 

! Third Week. * 
Hear the slipping sinners slide! 

Hear ’em climbing back! | age 
Best. will weaken when they're tried; | 

“Vows are getting slack! 4 Si 

Taking on their:former ways, . , { 5 
Now beneath the ban— bs | Seay 

These are very try ing days 2 be 

In: the month of Jan! | 

Fourth Week. ! 

‘Business is resumed again 
AY along the line! ; 

"|All ‘these once; converted men Fi ol 
Now are going fine. 

- ‘There has been an awful! thaw slide 

" 'In -the saintly clan— h Highest ; 
Seems to be a sort of law Softer 

~In the month of Jan! | Ye fia. 

: —John Kendrick Bangs, mw Judge. . 
Ni RE 

December 3%, 1909. 

My Dear Bro. Barnett—I do. wish): for y 
in the New Year every happingss and all 8 

cess. 

Ev, HE 1 

f
e
 

  

E
a
d
i
e
 

fot hs 

f 

  

[= 
of i 
#1 \ 

- 
| 

May your own sfirit of hgiptuiness, ‘cheer yo 

and generosity stir ‘like feelings thousands’ Aas 

toward you, afid may The Alabama Baptist by 
grow as it has never grown. * Al 

18 

      
   

  

    

   

Al join me in best wishes. | 
~~ Your friend, cond 

vg tL I MONTAGE) i 
    
   

    

  

   

    

     

    

      

  

   

      
    

   
    

    

    

   
   

    
    

   

  

    

    
   
   

    

        

    

   
    

   
    
    

    
   

    

   
   
   
    
     

    
   
     
    

        

    
    
     

     



  

_. at its progress. 

5g jive UTTERMOST EXPEDITION. 

By Eldred M. Stewart. 

: “And 'e shall be my witnesses 

the .utte fost: part of the earth. *—Acts 1:8. 

A 

i The éxpedition to all the earth, the: plan and the 

‘equipment of which are from heaven, is far beyond 
the most boastful attempts of man who can rot oven 

grasp | lits prophesies. save by faith and who marvels 

Failure to keep posted regarding’ jt 

: is also refusal of the most recent news and informa. 

a 

fg 

tion of advancement from the nations of the world. 

. The attention ‘of Christendom is being directed as 

never before to the “uttermost” lands. 

ures that Christ. came in searé¢h of and told us to 

labor for, | ‘are there in multitudes. Precious souls 
e there and we would bring them to Jesus. Those 

- who have followed their Leader, seeking what ‘he 

called a plenteous harvest, have never "been sdisap- 

“pointed, and it becomes us to thank God for every 

“one with a part: and-record in world jpissions. Call 

them back? “How could we treat. them s0 shanfeful- 10 

ly? How could we turn our backs won Jesus who 
left this charge upon us? He Iwill bg honored and 

his word will be obeyed. His expedition must be 

completed to the ends of the earth. : 

Let us pause where the world forgets her greatest’ 

benefactors and ask “Do we believe in Him who 

came ito save men”? Then as true disciples follow- 

in love, we shall stand up for’ him. We shal 

- nat; Because all the land is not clearly in sight, mu- 

tiny. i The field of wealth is ahead, and through dan-, 
ger, “and suffering, many are determined to keep bis. 

directions till His will is accomplished. if any new 

world today is igreat enough to be called equal to the 

- privations which it cost to find and occupy, surely 

when His kingdom shall come,” as He said. the in: 

‘ gathering will greatly. exceed in wealth the  pobatty 

’ endured preceding it. 
Christ gave us the picture of what will e 

‘Wwe, as the world toward real prophets, refuse to be 
lieve: it? 

_ tory pointing to the glorious consumption when the 

. gospel shall be preached unto the “uttermost,” and 

| looking fromthe substance of things, hoped oh do 

’ we thank God! that in our day he used us, weak as 
we were yet strong by ‘grace. to adorn ‘the pages 

with Joyalty to ‘Him in the undertaking? «- May the: 

  

Cr reflection not be that we did not believe in the ‘ex 

is to ‘the “Uttermost,” and still it has not been reached.’ 

tion though of His own hands, that we lov ed 

jelves or our possessions too well or that we were 

ak in love, when all Is {finished and he: is crowned   
} si oral. 08 

3 An other tarTeathing a OT Bg more important 

+ 10 us than the mere glance at their advertisements 

« would indicate, point to a longer radius of oppor- 

« tunity for the Christian that will eventually reach 
every portion of the earth's surface. 

tion strictly’ in charge are’ believers, everywhere. ‘and 

at all times. “Surely God has commanded our attén- 

tion and support to the cause. The responses today 

‘through the laymen's movement, the Woman's Mis 
sionary societies, and the young people's organiza. 

tions iu the interest of missions are but awakénings 

to serve the appointments of our Lord and thus to 

"be ‘members of the great expedition party. 

me lives have been | spent with purpose to go un- 

+Posaibly some of this age are close enough from the 

_Unighest: mountain peak of faith to get a view of the 

vi land and, they will not be allowed to remain till it 
as) entered. But the land is ours—Ps. 2:8. And there 

il. te 

- it that those in power are looking for the true source 

of power. “Commercial reports show by. nt 

0 ‘Joyous hope to those who are. marching toward it, 

or geniding to it. \ 

‘There are’ many channels through which news of 

progress at the front is being disseminated.- The 

boards of the different denominations for foreign 

  

The treas- 

Or do we, in faith, see the annals of his- 

A 

ii embers ‘of ‘the commission who have this expedi- 

missions publish reports of new ground being gained . 

by the men at the front. Christiang visit the fields 

and return with words of cheer] 
return for rest and encourage. us with what they 

have’ seen and ‘heard. Foreigners coming to our 
shores | tell us good things about the fruits of the 1a- 

*/ borers. Educational bureaus state that calls “are be- 

ing made through the commission for Christian 

ers and’ training.” Government bulletins ‘have 

ledg- 
—— iu 

The mission] fes: 

ws 
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'_ Pine Apple, Ala, Dec. 14, 1909. 
Mp. F. 'W. Barnett, Editor Alabama Baptist. 

My Dear Sir and Bro.—I inclose to you P. 
©. money. order for one dollar to pay for the 

Alabama Baptist. I think this pays me up to 

January; 1910. When the time is up ‘you can 

discontinue the paper. If I pay for a political 

paper I want a daily. If in the future I want 
your paper 1 will subscribe for it. Very re- 

spectfully, W. N: HUCKABEE. 

(We are sorry Brother Huckabee quits, but 
we are glad he paid up before he(did, for some 

fall out with ¢the paper and forget to pay. 1 

was cailed a “political parson.” It seems our 

food brother thinks I am also a “political edi- 
” but where, oh where, is the man who will 

= bold enough to say I was a‘ “political 
prophet 2?) Bond 

«} 4     
  

ment of its fhfiuence that the expedition ree succeed: 
ing. Literary periodicals contain helpful articles on 

the subject, and as all means of communication are 

being, extended, a missionary reaches another ex- 

treme station to send us word that they are pushing 

on to the “uttermost” destination. 

Let us look for a message from our foreign board. 

From a summary of reports we have it that the out- 

side border is being rapidly entered. This year the 

great’ word, received from those aboard the foreign 

destined vessels of 221 missionary passengers and 

375 native helpers; of nearly three: thousand conver- 

sions and additions to our churches, inate us with, 

renewed energy and hope, 

1z there a word from God for this particular day? 

Sorery there is a word for all the future, for he has 
promised to be with us/ in the expedition: unto the 

. 

\ end. 

Do \ Shall we! not do more for foreign missions? Let 

‘the: expedition party work and pray till through them 

Christ finishes *the work. The question with you 

and me is, Are we helping on the expedition at God’s 

call? Are we faithful in offering ourselves and our 

means in furthering this expedition? God does not 
tell ns-tos decide whether it shall be made, but He 
has decided that it shall and commands us to carry it 

on. Are vou arguing the question of the right of for- 

eign missions, brother, when it is of God? Or are 

you leaving that with Him and praying and thinking 

about (your faithfulness to His command and your 

duty? ' God help us to be true, every day of the voy- 

age, to our Captain. Soon ‘wé shall hear the sound 

of rejoicing even in the “uttermost part.” 

“ATplift the” banner! heathen lands 
Shall see from far the glorious sight, 

And nations, gathering at the call, 
“Their spirits kindle in its light.  s 

&   

¢ ips to Magazine Bupers 

Fo : Ld THE METHODIST TxatesV: f 

We were glad to receive’ the J art fiymber- of 

this interesting magazine, Which is pusiished for the 

M. I. church. South, at’Nashyille, Tenn, and edited 
by my esteemed friend; Dr. &3ross Aléxsnder. The 

tate of contents makes one; eager to’ find a cosy 

corner by the fire in order to &njoy the bgaaing with 

the well known writers. Bishop Hen has an 

article on Willlam Ewart Gladstone, the Christian 

Statesman, which is well wortl the pries of the ‘re- 

view. The nates of the editor Jon the ‘contributed ar- 

ticles are readable and the Bogk Reviaw Department - 

ig up to date. Smith & Lamhar agents! Nashville, 

Tenn. . 

2 1 

The Stednd agazine.’ 

This is t the ‘great popular English 3 magazine, which 

= of rural life. 

aise issued for Sir George Newnes by the Interna- 

tional News Company in New York. It always has 

‘a number eof rattling good stories and its department : 

in which ‘curiosities of various kinds are pictured 

form: a delightful and amusing feature of each num- 

ber. A large numberof celebrities contribute to this 

periodical. 

The Red- Book Magazine. 
The Red Book Magazine for December offers a 

“really notable collection of short fiction, written in 

nearly every instance by authors of the foremost 

rank fn America today. It is not often that. maga-. 
zine readers are offered in a single issue specimens : ; 5 

of the best work of such well known writers as Rob- 
ert Herrick, whom no less a critic than William Dean 

Howells regards as the foremost living American 

novelist; Zona Gale, ' whose Friendship / Village 

sketches have won her so many friends, and others. 
The illustrations and decorations in the Christmas is- 

sue of the Red Book Magazine are in splendid keep- 

ing with the high literary quality of the issue, and 

especially enjoyable is the large array of art studies 
which serve as usual to lead the number. The Red 

Book Corporation, Chicago. 

The Pacific Monthly. 
Jack London in the South Seas. { - 

Jack London has recently returned trom a two 

years’ cririse in the Snark, during which time he 

visited many ‘almost unvisited islands in the South 

Seas. He has whitten a wonderfully vivid and inter- 
esting aceount of this cruise, which will appear: dur- 

ing the coming year in The Pacific Monthly, : pub- 

lished at Portland, Oregon. His first story appears 

in the December, 1909; issue, Each story is distinct 

in itself, yet each one treats of some incident of his 

crujse. 

Cut tbis notice out and send it with $1.00 to The 
Pacific Monthly and you wm repeive this bean ; 

illustrated magazine until September, 1910, and the’ 

December number, just issued, containing Jack Lon- 

don’s first story, will be sent to you free. Address 

The Pacific Monthly, Portland, Oregon. 
d 

The Country Gentleman, a 

The Country Gentleman is a weekly alvicatural & 

newspaper covering the whole | field of rural. life in 

all its ‘branches—general agriculture, breeding, gar- 

dening’ in every line, fruit growing, dairying, poultry 

keeping, ete., with due: eopdiagrarion also for living 

room and kitchen. 

Who write for it? Every department 1s in charge 

of the very best specialists; no other agricultural pa- 

per pretends to compare with ‘it in qualifications of 

editorial staff. The Fireside | ‘and ‘Domestic Econo- 

my departments are timely and interesting and in: 

short, this paper fills completely the whole sphere 

Luther Tucker & Sons, Albany, Ga. 

Every. Day Housekeeping and Cooking Magazine, 
50 Cents a Year. 

While this is one of the low priced ragasines, yet 

it éontains many articles of interest and worth to 

care il and conscientious housekeepers. Its recipes 

are {dependable and its menus are appetizing. Ev- 

eryday Housekeeping Co. Salem,’ Mass. 
or} 

bok Education, $3.00 a Year. 

. % This high class monthly, which is devoted to the 

fence, art, philosophy and literature "of education, 
is ably edited by Frank Herbert Palmer. The spe- 

cial articles by ‘recognized experts carry weight with 

, the thoughtfdl, and, taken together with the edito- 
makes the 

students. 
rials, foreign notes, book notices, ete., 

magazine of of invaluable help to serious 

Published by by the Palmer co, ‘Boston. 
  

Pardon my seeming carelessness | In paying up 

“the editor's bill,” which should hive been, paid 
long ago. I think my time was -out last February. 

However, 1 ‘am sending order for a year, which will 

pay me up ‘to February, 1910. This isn’t very far 

ahead, but you know this/is near Christmas, and 

[ will have ‘to try to “divide the spoils” this ttime. 
Wishing you much suécess and a happy Christmas 
and prosperous new year, I am: yours sincerely, : 

Mrs. N, \ g 
(We are glad to get our ghare. All we ask is a 

. “square deal”) & . \ A 
i vi    



RH 
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. hope it will get there for new year's. 

| get hundreds of letters this week with money, not 

| reading the Baptist for years, but never on credit. 

 1.could not keep house 

. to ‘Baptist Orphanage, Evergreen, Ala. 

  

May God bless you and ‘the paper. May you have 

and a happy Christmas, 1 am, your friend, T. R. “Me 

Creary. . fa 

‘Wishing you and the paper a merry Christmas and 

happy New Year, Oh, hy, didn’t we get left; but all 
will be well, I hope. God knows best. Your brother, 
J. W. Gitson.. | | ‘| i fi T 
(We surely did.) | Wa on ha | 

boil ——t—— 5 - 

I 1 inelose vou check for $1. 50, which is not so much 

a Christmas gift as it is your dues and a discharge of 

my obligation. | Well; we lost the amendment, but 

_ we haven't lost our religion or our God. Wishing 

you and yours a merry Christmas, I am yours as 

ever, J. is Watson. | a 

Plosse, “fing enclosed ito fenew my subscrip- 

tion to the Alabama ib st, which ‘expires January 

1, 1910. My wite and myself don’t think we can 
do without the paper “and we never read the paper 

without its being paid for. D. Cannon. 
—— 

Enclosed find postotfice order for two dollars. 
My subscription expires January, “1910. I want a 

clear conscience when 1 read your gentle re reminders, 
| =—M. P. Moseley, 

(Wish others would clear their consctence 1 real 

| soon.) | 
| | ™ 
Si anb—— J 

Inclused you will find check for two dollars, for 

which you will please move my label up on the Ala- 

bama Baptist. You will please accept it as a Christ- 

mas gift, I appreciate the fight you made in the 
campaign, but we lost out. Hope you will have a 

happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year. Yours 

truly, L. B. Glaze, 

4 send money order for $2 to renew for 910. I 

did not send it in time for a Christmas present, but 

Hope you will 

“like, Bro. W. B. Crumpton’ 8, empty. I have. been 

Always pay in advance ~~Mrs. A. G. Hawkins. 

| . without the dear old Bap- 

tist. -I have been reading it as long as I can remem- 

ber. The paper is a great power in the Baptist 

ranks. Hoping you have had a joyous: Christmas - 

and that the New Year may /bring peace and plenty, 

I am, sincerely, Mrs. Lille Stephens. 

Inclosed find my check for $2 to renew my sub-— 

scription, which carries me to January, 1911. I trust : 

your appeal for renewals will meet with’ prompt re-’ 

sponse from every one. The Alabama Girls’ Indus- 

trial school is having the most prosperous year. in 

‘the history of the school. Yours fraternally, T. W. 

Palmer. | : ie 
$ | 

' ..1 leave the Baptist orphanage after the first day of 

January, 1910, to take a position with Newton Col- 
legiate institute as finaneial secretary. Let ‘all mat- 
iters connected with .the orphanage be sent addressed 

I.-want in. 

this connection to offer sincere thanks to all who 

have so nobly responded to our appeals for help 

since I have been with the home.—S. O. Y. Ray. 

I am truly SOITY we got. defeated in the amend: 

ment, but we can only pray that the Tord will bring 

out blessing from it, that we are unable té¥see at 

this time. ‘Jacob grieved the loss of Joseph, but saw 
the wisdom of God in ‘bringing a blessing to him 
later on. Hope we will tee something of that kind 

for us in the next campaign.—J. B. Poole. 

At the age of sixteen| Phillips Brooks entered Har- 

vard college and was graduated at the age of nine- 
teen.. He became a teacher in the Boston Latin 
school, but owing to his inability to maintain order, 

8 “resigned ‘that position. f ‘This failure as a disciplina- 

rian turned his | ‘thoughts to the ministry, in which 

calling he was destined to become one of the, Teaders 

of the American /pulpi 
bail 

3 

nate and bring forth fruit. 

My father, Rev. A. R. Scarborough, took “the Ala 
bama Baptist as long as he lived (always paid in 

advance) ‘and said he wanted it in the family as 
long as, it was a paper. Wishing you success and 

prosperity in the coming year, I am, yours very 

truly, Mrs. M. E. Hart. 

You ¢ can hardly know how 1 appreciate its weekly 
visits with news from many friends. 
continued and increasing success. 

I wish you 

I am very happy: 

in my new work, This is a splendid church. *With 

the compliments of the season, I am sincerely yours, 

J. F Watson, ‘Log Angeles, Cal. : 

Wis Wad you a : happy and  ipipsperous. New "Year, 

with abundant success in your great work, Fam sin- 

cerely [yours W. H. Smith, , ol 
(We wish the general editorial sotrotaty of the 

Foreign Board ‘great success with the Journal dur- 

ing 1910 y g 
i —— y 

i? “We teel thankful for so’ ‘strong and brave a man 
it our paper. May the Lord bless your great 

ore ~Laura- Bishop. / 
( he gent. $6 for renewals. We wish others would 

help us in our work.) . fe x 
FNS AR 

. Although 1 ani in the far west, I enjoy my home 
paper as much as ever and really more.—Mrs. A. J. 
Higgins, Quanah, Tex. 

(We are glad that her love 

ing. It is such letters that che 
grind. | No token of sympathy or lo 

looked and many silent prayers are of 

editor asking God to bless those who take time to 

say a [king word to him fin their letters) 

Find ‘enclosed $2. 00 to pay for the Alabama) Bap-> 
tist to January, 1911. I have taken the paper and 

paid lin advance for years. My intention is to take 

and read it as long as I live. 
out it. Hope the $2 will help you enjoy Christmas. 

.=—C,| 8. Wallace, Independence, Ala. 

(This brother has acquired the good habit of pay- 
ing in advance. We wish it was “catching,” and 

-that an epidemic "of ‘paying ahead might break out 

all over the state.) 

I Jhave been reading the paper for quite a while 

and I am sure that I would feel lost without it. You 
fought a hardy battle for the amendinent and lost, 

but good seed have heen sown and will finally germi- 

We will come again, and 

I believe we will be successful next time. I am glad 
to bo ab tq By that only about: tive of Mt. Olive 
voted = 4 the amendment. 

close. STHE Crother, M Y. Swindall, Hollins, Ala. 

R. I arg of Call 

tghc: 
Please fin “inclosed money order for three dollars 

on nn ~ut mv iption for my paper. Sorry that fit 
has bee! aman behind, but apologies won't run the’ 

paper no npoir ye editor. I am no{,mad, Brother 
Barnett; Irqust need the paper in my business, Fra 
gi ally, § . M. Humphries. 

he jon? t mad, we assure him we are not. When 

it = sums of three dollars back dues we al 
most. fpel like ¢iosing | up. and taking a holiday.) 

Lepr 

Fina inclosed money order for two dolurs, That 
puts me up to 1911. I am neither rich nog wise, but 

dont want to read a paper not paid for. It has come 

to my home ‘weekly for thirty years, Your friend, 

Mrs. J. B. Terry. 

- (In ye editor’ 8 eyes all who pay a year inhesa seem 

both rich and. wise. We hope many more will seek 

vis: om by g! ing rid, of some or their wealth in a 

t 
{ 

S without my paper. 

Yor the paper is grow- 

us in our daily 
is ever over- : 

. Would’ feel lost: with-: 

. 8. Wyatt. 

With best wishes I - 

[4 

May God’s richest ‘Wessling rest on your work’ {next 
year. Pray for me.—J. Ww. ‘Haynes. ie Le 

Enclosed Passe Had tive dollars on my suber 5 
tion account. —F. 8. Twitty, Columbia. | of 

(Short, but sweet) x jb 

Your paper grows better all the time. With 
best wishes for you and your family and the Al 3 

“bama. Baptist.=-0. 8. ‘W. Paulk. di 

You are giving us a An paper. Brother Ga in's 
letters are fine. You made a noble fight for consti- 

tutienal prohibition. We hope things will. come our 

way ye. A merry Christmas to you. Fraternally, 

5 M. Head. y 

Tay 

Iam going to do all I can before the 1st of January 
for new subscribers, but find money scarce. Wish 
ing you a merry -Christthas’ and prosperous New . 

Year, I am vours fraternally, D. 'S. Martin. 

(It’s right scarce around here.) 

Taclosed find $2.00 to pay for the Alabama Baptist i 

for another year, as my time is out January 10. I 

tho ght maybe you neéded the money. (He ‘wag 

right.) 1 am going on :82 years old. I can’t do; 

1 wish you and family a happy- 

Christmas and happy ew vear—J. H. Martin, via/ 
cent, Ala. | 

I feel happy this? morning while counting the logs 

ings of God extended to me and the ‘people of Ala- 

bama. | hope you and your fine’ boys (sons) and your 

good wife are enjoying today very. much. TI am very 

glad that God has blessed us in the gift of Frank 

Willis Barnett, Sr., and his service as editor and ~ 

owner of the Alabama Baptist.—L.. J. Aighop, 

Heatly good wishes for a Bappy New Year to you 

and yours ahd, a prayer for the success of the. dear 

old Baptist, for it Is very ‘dear to’ each of our fam- 

tly.- Yours in Christ, Mrs./B. F.. Spencer. | 
(Now, isn’t it lovely to think (hat all the family 

loves the papér. 

1910 ‘to every member of every family. into- which it : 

| goes.) > 2 
i : = ti 

-I/am glad many nice things are sald of you and 

ur paper. ‘It; may be the paper ought to be bet. 

ad /will be when some other. oughts, are done. 
:what I gan for the paper. I send ‘you pay 

1911. Thanking you for a good paper 

and! a smilin label, I send you Christmas cheer, 

wishing you an yours a prosperous New- Year.—Z, 

4 your proposition to the 
old subscribers, all three for. .$2—Alabama Baptist, 

Foreign Mission Journal and Home Field, (You would 
see many renéwals and it would, be appreciated, 1 
just suggest. ou are the judge, Yours in the work, 

J. Ww. Mitchell. 

(It has nearly - “wasted us” - to send to the new, 

subscribers, and if we sent both journals to the old 

rubscribers we wotild soon be out of business.) °° 
ED ; 

Dear - Brother Barnett—We are_not all broke, but 
some of us are pretty badly bent, however nst to the 
extent that we can’t pay for the Alabama Baptist. 

We- just can’t keep house without it and be an "a 

to-date Baptist. Well, you made / a good fight 
we got whipped, but that don’t mean we will bool 

that way. I trust old Santa will be good to you and 

that 1910 may be just as you! would have it. With 

kindest regards, I am yours Internally. M. C. Reps: 

olds. 

‘(God's blessings “on Brother Reynolds and the. or 3 
phans’ home.) 

Thanks toy your sympathy and’ kind | words in ret 

erence to my father (Bro. David). He is xbry feel 

ble. . “Does not seem to improve much if any, but is 

cheerful. ‘We can not upderstand much that he 

says. He sits up most of the time. Does not rest 
well at night; can't breathe good lying down. - He , 

reads a ‘little.and always asks for the “Alabama Hh 
Baptist” as“soon as it comes. With best wishes 

for a happy Christmas and a ‘successful, Prospe 

new year, Mrs. M. M. Hobbs, ar   
We want to make it of interest=ins—
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CONSERVING THE GIFTS OF NA- 5 
TURE. fei Cg 

gi i pe" { 

We are’ told ‘Conservation of natural 
‘resources is one of the oldest practi 

cal principles of industrial ‘humanity. 

Every child has! been taught to. lay ; 

aside somethiig for a “rainy day.’ 
| Every member of a frugal family has 
learned the art of préserving that 

+ 7. which mag—have been given as a 

preseot-—either for! birthday remem- 

| brance or. ‘because of meritorious work 
"in school or other place where atten- 

tion to dutles deserved a reward. Stu- 
_ dents of nature insist on preserving, 

- protecting and perpetuating, the natu- 

ral scenes of forest, "mountain and 

vale, in “order that the present and 

future. generations may look upon the 
handiwork: of the Creator and ‘obtain 

inspiration | \from the wonders that ap- 

pear all about the learth—upon Its 

lauds and in its waters. The founda- 

tion of all true education-is lald upon 

the solid rock of conservation. 
»'The human family loses—or  re- 
tains—interest in things material in 
exagt: proportion to ‘the conservation 

of “the gifts of nature. Young. men 

may leave the homes of their child 
"hood to seek fame and fortune else- . 
where. Nature may smile upon them 
and shower her best gifts from the 

forest, ‘mine or river—and ‘in ‘a few 

years they return ‘to the old] home | 

with the determination to remain ‘and ; 

| become a permanent and’ valu le eit | 
But; the country has] ch inged— 

“the . people do not appear ‘thé same. 

The -old . woodlands have beén cut 

way—the hills are barren of cprofit- 

ble crops, and the scene presents a 
picture of ‘desolation which they de 

sire never to- see again. The people 
| failed to’ properly conserve the gifts 
| of nature, and permitted the old land- 

- marks to be destroyed. | 

Nature ean not be robbed every. day 

in the lyear without showing signs of 

desolation. The soil requires the ap- 
[plication of plant. foods to insure 

yearly | erops in abundance. The for 

ests must be replenished to hold the 

reservoirs of water and thus insure 

seasons of plenty to ‘the valleys, the 

farms and the gardens. The fields of 

natural beauty—the floral chambers 

[of Paradise—demand protection from 

the ruthless hand of man 
‘that they may retain their charms for 

coming years. 

“Replenieh, the earth” ‘was the com- 

mand | ‘given by the Creator to our fore- 

parents, and it has a double meaning 

| today, when go much of’the works of. 

_Dature | ‘give way to the hand of. com- 

mercialism and the:ssoil is not prop- 

erly cultivated and replenished. 

Conservation is; another word for 

sunshige in the souls of men and 
women, It si ifies the holding of the 

good | things of this earth in their 

| proper places, and scattering rays of 

2 happiness wherever its pripeiles are 

practiced. 
. We read of a young. ‘man’ \in an old 

eastern hgme who decided to leave 
_ his native place and journey into the 
great and wonderful west—in quest of 

fame and fortune. 

reunion . and bade the member good- 

bye, | ‘As a last word. of ‘warning the, 

father sald: “John, you are going to 

‘8 new country : where nature has not 

been; disturbed. You will meet with 

many obstacles Ain /the path -to suc- 

| scess. The Indians may threaten, and 

| wild animals attack you.., Oftentimes 

in “order 

  

© NEW YEAR FACTS ABOUT FOREIGN MISSIONS. - 

We have a message from. the Foreign’ Missibn Board, sepding to 

"us, and through us-to all our readers, words of greeting and good cheer 
for the new year. The board wishes for all a year of prosperity, hap 

piness, spiritual blessings, and above: all, a year crowded and crowned 

“with success in working for the coming of the Kingdom. The board 

feels that there are sone outstanding facts concerning its great work 

about which our people ought, to Know’ and. consider earnestly on the | 

threshold of thr new year, ! 

: It should cheer the hearts of all our  Seaple to know how largely 

God is blessing the work of our missionaries. In China one mission sta} 

_tion reports for the first three quarters of the year 151 baptisms and 

the organization of a new church with seventy members, All. over . 

‘China our workers are meeting with encouraging success. In Africa 

‘Dr. Green reports that the. _ Bale, or ruler,’ with his chiefs and a thou-. 

sand of his’ people recently attended a religious service conducted by 

the missionaries and the training school students, Tn Italy, apostolic 

scenes are being repeated. In one town, there is bitter persecution 

and at the same time seventy candidates for | baptism. The ' report 

comes from Brazil that an entire houséhold, consisting ‘of fifteen per- 

sons, has beea_ converted by reading a New Testament given to one 

of the boys, and have united with one of oug churches. \ These in- 

. ‘stances are taken almost at; random. Let us thank God and take cour- 

age in view of His evidet ’ favor upon the work. 

All our people ought/to rejoice over the remarkable fnterest which 

_ Is being created by the laymen’s movement. In the city of Richmond 

the Baptist churches; under the influence of a laymen’s convention, ‘have 

doubled their contributions. About twenty of these conventions are 
to be held in the South during the rst two months of the new year.) It 
is confidently hoped that such results as came in our churches in 

Richmond may be. repeated in all the cities where these = conventions 

are to be held. From every quarter come indications of an awakened 

Interest in foreign ‘missions. Many princely gifts are being reported and 

‘ our people are beginning in a systematic way to gécure some contribu- 

tion’ from every member of every church. Our hearts should be great. 
ly encouraged over these signs which portend a blessed advance. 

“There are many consideratibns which should arouse all our people 

to more strenmous effort. Ther#yhas never been such a day of oppor- | 

tunity in foreign lands. Movements which are nothing short of revo. 

lutions are going on among the heathen nations, The board feels that it 

. has never before faced such opportunities, or encountered so many 

troublesome obstacles, perplexing problems and stupendous tasks. An 

almost overwhelming undertaking is at hand. Considerably more than .. 

-$100,000 per month must be raisedfor the next four months. Nothing - 

* but the power of God can enable the board to accomplish these tasks, 

It ought to move our “hearts ‘when we think of the number of our '| 

brave workers who are sick or who have fallen in the conflict. In the 

last few weeks two noble men and one fine young lady have been | 

called from labor to rest. Many others have been compeiled to return 

home on account of broken health, and still others are striving to carry. 

on the work though hardly able to continue at their posts of duty. 

All ‘of these facts make a trumpet call for prayer, sympathy, and 
effort. The Special appeal of the board * ‘at, this tire 1s that all’ our 

people. shall mite in the secret places and ih public worship in earnest 

prayer and: Bupplication for our great foreign mission work. From 

+ every altar throughout the land, let earnest prayer go up to God. He 

is able and willing to do wonderful things, but He will be inquired of 

by His people.       
and assist you.” 

The family held a" 

. congervationist does not desire to in- 

you will need friends. Whenever ‘you 
wish to call for help look in the win- 
dows of the house you enter. If there 

are flowers in the window yow will 

be safe and that family will protect 

of conservation, He demands . the 

‘the water, and all other gifts of nature 
fo the end that the channels of com- 
merce may be kept open for the pres- 

ent and for tne future=without dam- 
aging any legitimate industry. The 

conservationist simply desires to give 

an exact accounting for his steward- 

ship on this earth by practicing that 
which has been taught him from his 
youth—accumulate and lay aside 

something for Jase in the coming 

years. : ; ZX J J 

The special offer of the Alabame Baptist ’ Home Field 

‘The work of the conservationists is 

to hold fast to the gifts of nature. His 

duty is to educate tie men and: women 
of today in the principles of wise con- 
servation of the natural resources in 

order that others of tomorrow may not 
come to an impoverished laid. The 

re any man, or endanger any exist. 
  

‘and Foreign Mission Journal for $2,00 to new subscrib 
ers hash ”" withdrawn 

- Christ's atonement ever 

ing industry by insisting upon an éra 

right use of the forest, the soil and . 

ER. ATONEMENT AND PRA 

He who assumes that he can have, 

8 answers to his prayers, and yet de- 
spise the = atonemiént | which Christ 
made. is vastly mistaken. Yet there 
‘are many thousands of professedly 

_ Christian people who act on such jan’; 
assumption.’ 

" lieve in prayer, but do not’ believe in 

They say that they Be: 

the necessity of the atonement. 

‘deed, they scorn the 

Ind 

‘idea that) 

: made any \ 

difference in God's attitude: toward 
mankind. ‘They say that God, as a 
gracious Father, is most glad to hear 
‘the pravers of those who appeal to | 

* | Him, quite regardlgss of Christ's dea 

) a the cross, But such ones are ig 

jorant of the truth. They are blind. | 
to the conditions of acceptable prayer | 

to God. They ignore the instructions |. 
which God has given in the Bible. | 

| Those instructions show that there is | 

‘a. vital relation between Christ's | 

atonement for sin and the availability | 

of prayer. “The throne of Divine grace | 
is founded upon the death of Christ. 
The mercy seat is sprinkled with the 

atoning blood. ‘The true altar of | 
prayer is sanctified by the sacrifice I 

of Christ. Acceptable prayer must | 
ever ascend by way of Calvary. Pray- | 

er, without a sincere yécognition of 
the cross of the worldé Redeemer, .is 

just as ineffective as was the crying 

of the heathen at the altar of Baal. | 
It is because of the lack of such a 

recognition that multitude of prayers 

‘have never .hean answered by God. 
This also accounts for a great demise.» 

tameness and lifelessness in many of 

the prayers that are offered by pro- 
fessedly Christian people. It is not 

\_ enough for pne to say at the close of 
prayer, “For Christ's sake,” unless 
the praying ope have in his heart a 
faith which acéepts His atoning work. 

The true meaning of the phrase, “for . 

“ Christ's © sake,” has its roots in His 

atonement. It is for His sake, as an 

‘atoner for |sin, that God is pleased 

to answer prayer, da to do anything 

for the sons of men. Get a grip on 

this vital truth, if you would receive 

great answers from the great God of 

heaven. And fail not to honor the 
Holy Spirit, as ‘He honors the crucified 

Son. of God, : 
  

DISTRIBUTION | OF TESTAMENTS, 
GOSPELS AND TRACTS. 

Many know the blassedhess of us- 

ing them; yet many others seldom, If 
© ever, pass ‘the printed message. to an- 

other, { 

A woman dropped a tract in the 

way of Richard Baxter ,which led to 
his conversion. - Richard \ Baxter 
wrote “The Call to the Unconverted,”: 
which was the means of bringing a 
multitude to God, among others Phil 

ip Doddridge. - Philip Doddridge wrote 
“The Rise and Progress of Religion 
in tho Soul,” which brought thousands, 
into the Kingdom; and among others 

‘the great Wilberforée. Wilberforce 
wrote “A Practical’View of Christian- 
ity,” which was the means of bringing 

many to Chrigf; among others Leigh 

Richmond, Aweigh Richmond ' wrote 

“The Dairyman’s Daughter,” which 
has bees the means of the conversion 

of many. : God compeunds compound 

in} srést beyond our computation. 

o& /Send Bro. Crumpton $1.00 for his 

pasts fund and help him to print more 
and make more in 1910 than ever be‘ 

~ fore, ] 
£  



| REV. A. E. PAGE. { 
One of Our ‘Strong®Young Men Who 

: Has Resigned ‘at E. Birmingham, 

REV. W. M. ANDERSON. | rh © REV, T. H. IOHNSTON. 
We Welcome Bro. Anderson; sto Woes We Regret to Lése Him from the :Bir- 

lawn. § : : mingham District. 
  
  

hg BE 

- the sitting room door leading into 

the front hall. Mr. Stephens acted 

as best man and Dr. Ayers as in 

papa’s place to give me away. Dr. 

Hearn, also from Alabama, said the 

ceremony. Just after the prayer two 

of the training school girls sang a 

little benediction taken from the 91st 

Psalm, one; we had learned at the 
training school. After ‘the ‘ceremony 

‘the party passéd out across the hall 
into the study, there to receive the 

congratulations of the guests, 

“Miss Moon, Miss Taylor and Mrs. 

King had planned to give us a dinner 

and they. decided to prepare it for 

our own dining room. Two tables, 

were set, seats prepared for twenty- 

A WEDDING IN CHINA, 

Migs ‘Floy White-Rev. Wayne W. Ad- 
le ams. 

“All the world loves a lover,” and 

BL aterestad in the culmination of 
g “lo e's sweet dream’ Le marriage. Let- 

% ters have reached us which were ea- 

8 gerly waited, telling us of such an 

eo event In far-away China. Believing 

| that the ¥. W. A'8 of the state and 
four many friends would like to know 

Stha flrcymstances and rejoice with 

dus, 1 take the liberty of picking out 

“and putting together such statements 

@s the writers have been pleased to 

“Smdke, letting them speak in their own 
words. Miss Jessie L. Pettigrew, my 

EE 

laughter’s traveling = companion all 

#the way from New Orleans to China, 
writes from Hwang Hien Nov. 2: 

“I /was in Teng Chow the day be- 

ore and the day of the wedding. ® I 

wish so much you could all 
been here. I am sure 

} wi would have heen complete. You 

ever saw a girl more composed in 
~ Syour life. T don't know when I have 

: a prettier home | wedding—sim- 

"ple and impressive, yet solemn and 

eautiful. "” ’ 

a Dr, T. O. Hearn writes from Eiastu 

Nov, 4: 

ow on last Thursday evening, 

I had the pleasure of uniting your 

ughter, Miss Floy, in. marriage to 

ir. good Brother Adams, of Teng- 

Bhow fu. 
d 1 felt like 

nt it. 

Bt and Miss Floy looked wéll and 

@rfectly happy; but some one said 

t she was more composed and did 

appear to be ‘bubbling over’ with 

By so much as the 
8 has already made a splendid 

ession upon the entire mission 

all are expecting much from this 

writing vou a word 

h ave 

Floy's happi- 

“China. 
October 

It was a happy occasion, | 

'A nice company was pres- 

groom. Mr, Ad- 

our marriage. 

Mr. Adams, the grpom, writes 
from Tengchow fu. Novi 25: 

“Your daughter reached China and 

Teng-chow fu after a long voyage. 

But truly she |did not seem: so. much 
tired by it. After a few days af quiet 

resting -at the home of Miss Lottie 

Moon, until I could get the house 

ready for occupancy, I, in true Chi- 

nese style, escorted her to the ‘house 

in. which we are to live, and which 

has since that hour become our home. 

The fiouse was beautifully decorated, 
beautifully, though, we are. in 

About six o'clock a beautiful 

ly arranged dining room with its 

bounteous feast was enjoyed by all. 

For. this we -are: indebted to Miss 

Mobn, Mrs. King and Miss Taylor; 

our co-laborers in Teng- chow :fu, We 

are happy and ‘the Lord is with us, 

I am grateful to the home in Thom: 
asville, which so lovingly and with 

such sacrificial loyalty has given its 

yes, 

hest to the work in Teng-chow fu and. 
" 

to me. 

And the dear girl writes: 
‘Teng-chow fu, Shantung, China, 

Noy. 31.—I feel uite sure that you 

are waiting eagerly for the report of 

Yes, we were married 

: Because « of those usty, 

Oct. 28 at 4:30 p. m{. T did “not come 

to my new home at all until that 
Thursday afternoon when Mr. Ad- 

ams came, dressed as the bridegroom, 
to take me home. The sedan chair 

he had bought for me in | Chefoo wait- 
ed at Miss Moon's front door. AB. 

we passed out there were many, 
many spectators in the little narrow 
sireet—to watch {he procession 

somethihg. indeed 80 new and strahge 

to them. It is only: a short distance 

from: Mise Moon's to our home. So I 
Ave the gaze of the: onlook- 

for long; for as soon as we were 
inside} aur own gate thie closed doors 
and; high ‘walls ghut out all this, We 

passed on through: the second gate, 

and for the first time, Tike a true Chi- 

nese woman, I beheld my own’ ‘home, 

The day was beautiful though cool. 

The’ bridal party, consisting of three 
i Se graluing school girls, Dr. Ayers, 

‘BE. "8. Stephens and two little 

pA girls, formed ready for march 
ing just outside the door in the yard. 

The dining room. and sitting room 

were . thrown together and some of 
the party entered by the rear door 

of the dining room leading into the : 

* back hall, ‘while the others came from :00k Prematurely 0] 

one guests, and the two little girls. 
The tables were arranged before the 

ceremony, but did not detract one 

bit from the effect. Really tables 
in our own home land could not have . 

looked prettier. The dinner was 

served in courses. First, soup: sec- 

ond, fish and salad; third, ‘goose and 

vegetables and tea and coffee; 

fourth, dessert,” candies. Dr, Ayers 
was master of ceremonies at our ta- 
ble and Dr. Hearn at the second ta- 

ible. Dr. and Mrs, ‘Ayers have Been 

almost lke father and mother to me. 

The evening was delightfully spent 

until about 9 o'clock, when: the guests 

departed. _ 

“There was only one: thing lacking 

to. make our happiness complete~—the 

absence of oir own immediate loved 
ones. How lovingly and how often 

my thoughts turned to you’ all that 
day. But every one hds been so’kind. 
"We recelved 4 number of very pretty 

and very useful presents. 

“Now, I have given to you in words 

as well as I can a description of that 

happy event. I wish my heart could 

joy, the tgnderness, the love of that 
I. A, "WHITE. 

‘convey on more of the true, sweet 

afternoon. " 
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".FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 

. ‘GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 
FROM THE ORIGINAL . CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS. 

* 
') 

1 2 § @.t os 3 
Jai 5 hast Fol oer 
Py o ., E - og #0   

  

  

Established 41 Years. 
Wow have ven twenty thousand grew 

nied id mo plants than all other persons in the 
gatiufied feastomery wo PW CE our plants must yr or we send your and the back. 

a? now; itis time to set those plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and y are 

book the ones that sell for the most money. 

Mo: Sow three tons of Cabbage Seed por S0ason Also Fw, ful line of Strawberry 
} ] ost lants of the hott varietie $, containin Yutuabie 3 Infontha. 7 suid {ahaa Ee rea tanta era ak” BPioch on Cabbake Flan: lors of J, 

  
       

         
v rahe wing. Prices on C ~ 10 lots 1,000 to 

Frogtiroitand a 5.000 £0 9,000 000 81 25 per thousands, 10.000 and over $1.00 per it 100; 3 By 
express rate on plants is very low, 

La Co., Box 50 Youngs Island, S, C} , #3}           
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: and I.will ship C.0. D{to any open railroad station in the 
ed LUIS. east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel 
Fd Range. Anyone can say they have the best range in the 
if world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict 

I” to you. After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in 
every way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the 
possessor of the best range in the world for the money. The 

ply 2 5 1] range has six 8inch lids; 17-inch oven: 15-gal. reservoir; 
> | : Sida C3 * largé warming closet; top cooking. surface, 30x26 inches, 

svi) a { Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 

. 400 ibs. 
“ders for this range. 

4 or C , 135 Willard Bld 
Burns Waod ow Coal Ne Chestnut Street. 

“Write for Catalogue." Agents wanted to tike or- 

WM. G. WILLARD, 
: "8ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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An ehdowrmant policy in the Empire Life will provide support for your 
ps in fhe event of your death, "If you live toa ripe old age this policy will 

vide = your own comfort, 
Empire Life is a Southern company and a certain part of every prém- 

‘tum i onits policies is set aside by Georgia law to guarantee payment of all 
abligations in case of hard tim és; 

Pp Money invested In Empire Life licies is fire and burglar proof, constantly 
bearing interest and Increasing in value. The Company is economically man- 
ged experienced busingss men of high character, Empire Life protection is 
Eo the young man, every head of a family and each member thereof. 

Useful to Fvery | HOUSEKEEPER'S HAND BOOK FREE. members tie amy 
A handsomely fllustrated 24-pag* booklet, size 8x9 Inches, well printed 

.. on fine white j2per and containing weekly laundry list, cotton pickers 
record, miscellanequs. recipes and tables, hints on gardening and poul- . 
try raising and much other information. Mail us the attached cou- 
pon today and receive postpaid this valuable booklet absolutely free. : 

+The Best vd 1 5 old 

    

   

    
   

  

     

        

       

    

  

   

      
   

    

        
       

  

     

NEW YEAR THOUGHTS. 

  

.Another year has flown away, 

Rich in memory, Lord, to me, 
Our blessings come from day to day, 

And still, O God, we need Thee. 

I blush in shame for sin and wrong, 
It ‘makes me sad to grieve Thee,” 

‘When trials come to hush our song, 
"Tis thien, O Lord, we need Thee, 

NO stay our lips when we would speak 
‘An unkind word before Thee; - . 

And oh for strength ‘When we 

. weak! ¥ 
In word or thought we need Thee. 

May we but love Thee more each day, 

And cast our cares upon Thee; 
May “all our sorrow—self-imposed, 

But make us know we need Thee. 

And let me never fail fo find 
Thy hand in everything I see, 

But feel that all is sent to us 
In love, sin¢e we do need Thee. 

Withal, may I not seek my own, 
But others’ joys possess me, 

May we but follow Him alone, 

His Spirit says we need Thee. 

The burden of my prayer shall be 

“Consécrate us, Lord, to Thee! 

And let this whole world plainly see 

That gvery soul does need Thee.” 

‘And when we're called to heav'n above 

“Where all are loyal to Thee, 

We'll shout Thy praise in tones of 

love 

For faith to say “We need Thee.” 

: 0. B! I 
  

REGRETS BRO. LOWREY'S MOVING 

  

i 

Wednesday the 16th day of Novem- 
ber, was a sad day with the pastors’ 
conference of the Marshall Associa 
tion when Rev. J. E. Lowrey informed 

us ‘that he was going to move to the 

Birmingham district to take charge of 

the Lipscomb Baptist church. He will 

; be! .gfeatly missed by the people here, : 

but mostly by the pastors’ conference. 

It is passingly strange that churches 
here do not see the importance of 

supporting and thereby retaining such 

talents among us. He was raised In 

this county; joined the Mt. Vernon 

Baptist church and was licensed and 
ordained. there and was its pastor for 

one year, which was marked with al- 
most, if not greater, success than any 

year in vhe church’s history. He has 

been a successful pastor and evangel- 

. ist and with him g0 our prayers for 

greater. success. 

We congratulate the Lipscomb Bap- 

tist church in being so fortunate as 

to secure” his services. (Written: by 
request of the conference.—W. FM. 

Garrett, Moderator. : 
  

My work at Antioch, 

Harmony and Ephesus is moving on 
nicely, and we hope 

more during the coming year 

ever before, Wh 
than 

The pastor is very much gratified : 

to be able to make this report. 

During the summer months we held’ 
protracted services with all of these 

chufches, | 

Rev.'J. A. McCrary, one of the most 

- beloved and faithful pastors in the Ca- 
haba association, assisted me. 

‘Bro. McCrar preaches in a fear- 

are 

  

> Would pu buy a cheap, hastily made 
organ of ‘unseasoned wood for your 
church or chapel? Of course not! 

Estey Organs last a lifetime 

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY 
Makers of Pipe and Reed Organs / 

BRATTLEBORO, VT, 

Send for catalogue       

  

    

  

  

nos to contain 
Dab foe forming drug. No 

deposit, 
will eure you. Give ib 8 
the sole Judge. Adasoss 

ine permanen ros any abil 
Morphipe. vn 

th's treatment sent bo those afflicted. without 

27 Loowst 81. on os. Nad ad do LV: 
  

“eAN CANCER BE CURED? 

  

We want every man and woman in 
the United States to know what we 

are doing. : We are curing Cancers, Tu- 

mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 

‘dorsed by the senate and legistature 
of Virginia. 
‘We guarantee. our cures. Physicians ” 

treated free. 

~ THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1617 W, Main St. Richmond, Va. 
  

  

  

Catherine, 

to accomplish 

  

_ Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of ‘need 

Not all succeed. We are here 

You can add 

any little sum to your ae 

to help you. 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital ; and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety Is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 
i   Capital, - « 

| ~ Surplus, - - 

  

pe
 

  

| 
  

"SILVER PLATED NOVELTIES. 
aE 

Quality Guaranteed, 

Shaving Brush and Mug, gold 
lined, soap dish removable, in 
prefty ‘box .........0 549 

Shaving Strop, seltrolling, 
sliver case ........... 

Candlesticks, Jewel art pao : 
Bon Dishes .... $1.25 to $2.00 

Child's Knife, Fork and Spoon, 
= three pieces :..... $1 to $1.25 

Toothpick Stands 

Napkin Rings ...... 

   

     

Handkerchief Boxes, asst, silk 
Hoing .......... .$6.50 

Jewel Boxes... .. ..... . $2.50 . 
Inkstands, Thermometers, gold 

plated .. .. he. $1.60 

Two German Silver ‘Salts and 
Peppers ...... . se 300 

If Ask for catalogue,   

0, 

   
   
    

   
   

   

     
   

    

     
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
8 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

¥ 
   

C.L. RUTH (@ SON |



  

  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

        
  

  

  

How they shone—those old folks— 
at a function or reception— : 

But oh! what they missed 

in their lack of all 

conception of : a food so good as 

  

a The Soda Cracker that makes 
: our days the best of days 

NATIONAL BiscuIT COMPANY 
Lr 

‘during the 

steacher 

    

  

  
HARRIS LITHIA WATER 
"NATURE'S SOVEREIGN REMEDY. 

Tt is acknowledged by the best xm 
cians that “Natural Dis>ases’ are more 

often cured by ‘Natural Remedies’? than 
*he use of drugs, and those who have made 

a specialty of the ‘affections of the 

Kidneys‘'and Bladder 
indorse Harris Lithia Water as being incomparably the best 
medici ing, as its action is mild and purely natural. Send for 
testimonials, prices, ete. Sold by all druggists. 

HARRIS LITHIA SPRIINCS COMPANY, Harris Springs, $. C. 
Hotel open from June 15th to September 15th, 
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Sunday School Periodicals 

Price List Per Quarter. 

B. Y. P. U. 
Study and Reading Courses. 

Training in Church Membership... I. J. Van Ness, 
D. B. 12mo., pp. 128. Price, postpaid: paper, 

The Convention Teacher. .............. i, $0 1 30 cents; cloth, 5 cents. 

  

13 ! 
The Heart of the Old Testament. By J. R, Sampey, 

le CE MLeE]Y 1. v 1362-12 oe : D.D. Cloth, 12mo., pp. 282. Price, 50 cents. - 
Intermediate QUAREEIY +. 11 ve aonen ats 2.| TheB.Y.P.U, Manual, L,P, Leavell. Cloth, 12 
Junior rer} Hdd i 2 mo. pp. 159, Price, 50 cents, postpaid, (A 
Lesson ic JUAIEHY 1h1... - book of methods.) 
Prima at yes Sng 1 | Doctrines of Our Faith. E. C. Dargan, D. D, Intro- 
Child a Sime Sula eda t sabia Si 6 duction by Geo, W, Truett, D. D. Cloth, 12mo,, 

{weakly +i dd SIAdIR iat Rada pp. 234, Price. 50 cents, 

Rind Wet [Voukly) cmtiovarily) : — n An Experience of Grace, Three Notable Illustra- 

= Baptist Boys and Girls.(large 4-page weekly) 8 tions, J. M. Frost, B. B Cloth, 120.4 Bp. 112, 
Bible Lesson PICtures. ...i....vuereirunives 7 Price, prepaid: cloth, 40 cents; paper, : 
Picture Lesson Carfls. ................i... 31-2 © Other Supplies 
B. Y. P, U, Quarterly (for young peoples’ 
meetings) in order of 10, eac 

Junior B, ¥. P. U, Quartetly, h order of 10 or 
more copies, TY SI SO 

Topic Card, 75 cents per hundred. 
How to Organize—with Constitution and By-Laws, 

Price, 10 cents per dozen: 

Send for price list and samples. 

‘Baptist Sunday school Board 

J. mM. FROST, Secretary. 

i 
EL 

  
            | NASHVILLE, TENN. J 

less and ai way the gospel of Je- 

sus Christ. 

‘We feel that much Zood was accom- 

plished. At Antioch and Ephesus we 

are planning to build new churches. 

coming ‘year. Bujlding 

committees. have been appointed and; 

the plans are being made Jo this 

end. : 

At Catherine and na we have 

some repair work, and the repaint- 
ing of the buildings, which we | ‘hope 

to do during the. year. 

Wishing you and the Alabama Bap-- 
tist success, and with best wishes for 
a mérry Christmas and pleasant new 

vear, I am yours fraternally, 

JNO. A. DICKINSON. 
  

‘CONVENTION NORMAL DIPLOMAS. 

  

I am happy to report to you that we 

have on our records in this office the 

names of 4,525 persons. who ' have 
either received our convention nop- 

mal diploma or who are now at work 

on gome portion of the normal cotirse, 

In a short time I hope to be able 

to issue a detailed statementTof our 
training work, showing the 

number of classes in éach state, Ala- 

bama included; and the number of 
graduates, number of students, etc. 
In order that this statement may be 
full and complete, I. will thank you 

to request all the readers of the Ala: 
bama’ Baptist who have not already 
done so, and who gre taking any por- 

‘tion of our teacher training work, to 

send me their enrolments as soon as 

possible. This, in order that they may 

be included in the proposed statement. 
There are a number of classes and 
a. number of individuals in Alabama 
who should” ‘be enrolled, 

With best wishes tor the coming’ 

Christmas, IT am’ raternally yours, 

JB. CROSSLAND. 

  

FROM’ ALBERT! LLE. 
QI a pL 

Please shange my Baptist from Al- 

bertville to ‘Bessemer,-R. 1. 'I have 

learned to love the saints at Union. 

I helieve we have some of the earth’s 

salt at Union. Bro. Stodghill did a 
fine work. It was touching to see the- 

reluctance of the church to give him 

up. I am asking the: prayers of the. = 
brotherhood that * maay be able to 

carry on to success the work begun 
by him. We have béen hindered some 

in our pastorium, but hope. to| soon 

have it done. Owing to the fact of | 

my being engaged on the second Sun- 

day at Altoona, 1 am only preaching 
three Sundays. at Union, 

absence the church is asking one of | 

‘the Howard college ‘boys to preach 

for them on the second Sunday.. Bro. 

Smyley has been supplying. I wish 

to say of the chureh at Altbona: Rev. 

D. D.. Head has done a finé work, 

having served ‘tlie church since, ‘the 

church was organized. The beautiful 

church with its fixtures is a monu- 

ment to his: untiring energy. Bro. - 

Head is a dead worker. 

deceased, but everlastingly at it. He 

stood by the church through the 

panic when it looked like : things 
would go to pieces. As the church is 

made up of ‘working people, the panic 

struck them hard. - We are looking 

forward to a good ‘year. at Altoona. 

Pray for us. 

JE. . LOWRY. 

     
  

  

4 : | ITs : i 

on Your Money 
why jet sever le idle?” Why 

waste time looking around? Invest 

  

ed in stock ot this association it: 

begins at once to earn 1] per cent, 

payable semi- annually; Call. or. 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 1 

It will Interest you to know about 

the, plans of this Association, its | 

ofits and its soundness. Tt now 

has assets o over $470,000.00. : 

Jefferson County Buil- a 

ing & Loan Association 
217 ‘N.’2{st 8t, Birmingham, Alia. | 

  

iif 4 
i 
  

F. M Jackson, Pres. 

Chappell Cory, Genl. ot 

W. A. Pattillo, Sec. 

» : FoR Putman; Tress.   

  

    

% 

we _ oFFEn JOA, rou 
pay Zood money 

    

  

Ln on our capi 
opportunity, White ie toda re nl toll. ind | 

DS a 1027 outfits, ete. AM tree, G.H A 
+ Adams § t, Dept. 5588, Cicagod IL 

    

  

  

B i ; - ps : 

- WEDDING Jrmarors. tess: 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper In 
ordering, will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alstams. ; 
Send for our booklet ' Wedding Bti Yetts. a0 Lae Ne 
  

  
1 prittiorothers. big 

fr. Au All dasy, ey | 

wh ed ox ou 

7 UNCLE SAMS A 
The Civil Service offers unusnal advantages 

to Am 1% men and women over bs _years of age, 
To learns how yout ean qualify at homd to ; 
Civil Service Examination and thus becpme Felgible 
for A remunerative government position, write at’ 
‘once for our Free Clvil Service Book, J 

Internntional Correspondence Schools, 

  

  

but in my 

I do not mean 

  Box 1028 Scranton, Pa. 

  

DEWSERRY, SCHOOL. AGENCY. 

Established og is 
How to find the right cher for 

your school is 4 hard probl . Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is td submit their J 
wants to some good School Agency’ 
yp leading teachers of the country 

  

are enrolled. / 
eo make this our ‘business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for eircu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bin 
mingham, Ala. 
  

Please examine the label on your 
paper.. If in arrears, please remit at 

once and also give us your order for 

~ renewal ' of your 
"prompt response to this notice will be 
greatly appreciated. 

subscription. A 

sami—— 

ied] IE Fal 
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"That's all I ask. Simply fill out the. 

| Cure 

- up to you. 

day. 

  
Catarrh 

by     
  

| And Start You Out With a Free Trial 
Package To Prove My Claims. 

Send Coupon Below To- 
day. The Trial Pack- 

“age Will Give In- 
stant Relief 
my offer. I. Consider willingly 

send you free of charge a trial treat- 
ment of the wonderful Gauss Com- 
bined Catarrh Cure; You have every- 
thing to gain and nothing to lose. It's 

If you wish to be cured of 
that foul spitting and hawking—that 
wretched depressed 

feeling, then fill out the coupon with- 
out further delay. I possess the rem- 
edy ‘that will cure you, but as I have 
not your address you must supply it. 

following coupon and mail it to me to- 
It will be the means of restor- 

ing you to 'a perfectly normal condi- 
Hom, giving you a sweet, ‘pure breath. 

FREE ; 
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Ca- 
tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain 
package. Simply fill in-your name 
ard address on dotted Hines: below 

and fall to 
C. E. GAUSS, 6486 Main) St, 

! ‘Marshall, Mich. : 

PRPS SSPE wa SP I TEE TERE SE I IE ES 

cena I 

3 sensation—that 

' * don’t-dare-look-anybody - in - the - face 

  

HOWARD COLLEGE ENJOWMENT 
COMMITTEE. | 

  

} x 

Undér the authority g ven me by 

the Ahibama Baptist Stafe Conyen- 

tion,” as shown on pages 63-64 of the 

minutes of the last sepion, and ‘at 

nagement of 
of 

the request’ of the 
Howard college, I, as \president 

sald convention, do hereby appoint 

fhe following brethren as additional 
members of the committee on Howard 
College Endowment, namely: 

W. B. Alexander, Felix, Ala. 

«J. PF. Averyl, Shelby. 
W. R. Adams, Tallassee. 

J. E. Barnes, Marion. 

R. IL. Butler, Paint Rock, 

R. Ac J. Cumbee, Louisville. 

Fayette Cook, Cook Springs. 

J. B. Davie, Blocton. 

“J. @. Dobbins, Orrville. 
Rev. O. 'C. Dobbs, Hon, Ww. D. Dunn, 

Greve Hill i 

J. Q. Digkinson, Gadsden. 

H.'B. Folk, Livingston. 

Asa B. Fuller; Cullman, 

A. W. Greene, Gum. 
Wm. A. Graham, Fayette. 

Lewis Johnson, Orrville. 3 

J. L. Jackson, Hurtsboro.. 

. James, Oxford. 

. Kyle, Coaling. 

.. Longerier, Jasper, 

. Eovorn, Newell. . 

Larkin, Coatopa. 

. McCord, East Lake. 

. Metcalf, Albertville. 

. Maness, Lawley. 

. Pettus, Huntsville. 

. Patterson, Atmore. 
. Pope, Wilsonville, 

. Rainer, Union Springs. 

I. ‘R. Roberson, Copewell. 

Ira 'W. Rhodes, Alpine. 

W. T. Roberts, Gurley. 

E. M. Stewart, Lafayette. 
H. K. Thornton, Bessemer. 

J. L. Thompson, Brundidge. 

- 
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T. J. Weaver, ‘Arab, R. 3. 
Jamies Walker, Nauvoo. 

La White, Thomasville. 

P, Wallace, Ackerville, 

© Respectfully submitted, 

N. D. DENSON, President. 
  

Rev. H. M. Wharton, D. D., recently 
B.S. Alderman in a 

Avenue, 

assisted Rev. 

meeting with the Fourth 

% church, Louisville, Ky. 

H..T. Vaughn, Girard. =~ . | 

FREE TO THE 

RUPTURED| 
AN H C *" Without Operation. B ne fan Use 

Preration. B 
Mark on the diagram the location of the rupture 

answer the questions and this to me, an 
begin your cure at once, 
  

Dr. W. 8. RICE, 
934 Main Stree 

Adams, N. Y, 

        
  

  

  

Now Ready! 

THE BAPTIST HANDBOOK 
For 1910 

- Paper covets, vest-pocket size 

Price; 10 cents net, postpaid 

  

Philadelphia : 

| AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
37 S. Pryor St. Atlanta, Ga.       
  

QU SEAT POST Ames. 106 
Lovely assortment of 20 Artistic Birthday, Friéndship, 
Good Luck, Roses and Flowers in exquisite colors, all 
for only 10 cents, if you answer this ad immediately, 

J. H. Seymour, 261 W, Elsi 84, Toposn, Kan,’ 

  

  

POSITIONS. —Draughon gives contract backed 
by $300,000 capital, and a chain of 30 colleges, to 
secure positions, or refund tuition. 

BOOKKEEPING. —Draughon’s copyrighted and 
improved methods enables one to learn more in three 
monthy than they could otherwise in six.   

Draughon’ Ss Business College. 
‘More Alabama bankers endorse DRAUGHON’S than endorse all 

other Business Colleges COMBINED. 

SHORTHAND. —About 75 per cent, of the ofical 
court reporters write the system Draughon teaches 
because they know it is the best, 

No vacation. Eater any time. We algo teach by 
mail. 
BRAuaiioN's Businiss COLLEGE, 

Mentgomery, Ala.   
  

    

oS HOOKWORM 
SAPPING YOUR LIFE BLGO     

        SEEN THROUGH MON DISE 
QOKWORM ECCS iéRoscore BE THE SOUTH. - 

I ons and specialists show that it in vaRely more common than 

— do erly suppose «1b is contracted by handling damp sbilor 

fruits of vegetables Nine out of tw n sehaol 

MALE © FEMALE 
HOOKWORM HOOKWORM 

disease, 

any   
have the discase. F iy 

no pain, onl v eanne 
» REATY ME 

LE tae 
tion canno 

a trevtm: ntwith ful ire tie ns will be malle vf postpaid to 

dress on recelptol 
Sond postal money order or re iste red 

is sent add 10 cents for exchange. Addre we: De J, OR, 

Managing Physician, Hookrworm Remedy Co., acksonvile. Fin 

thin; and if you feel tired and. lany. 
Ivou probably have. HOOK WORM dais 
illions of minute wi w 

v 
Nr fF Soeth oN Sn Shea Luo ¥ Io its 

Mite blood Leddy and EYE 
SE IN TH 

11 pe gaonal; @ heck 
N. TAYL 

  

          
Please examine the label on your 

| /paper. If you are in arrears for the 
Alabama Baptist, we trust you will 

send remittance at once ' for the 
amount due, and we will accept it as 

our Christmas. gift. © Your prompt at- 

tention to the matter will insure us a 

happy holiday, 

  

* [Published by Request.] 
. Woolley, Atlanta, Ga. Dr: B. | 
ar Dr. Woolley: After more than My 

ten’ years of worse than slavery, 1 began in 
June, 1903, to take your cure forthe mor- 
phine; habit. | I think 1‘ got four months’ 
treatment, but did not use all of ithe last 

- month's; supply, aud I was entirely cured. 
For gver thrés years 1 have been a new 

‘man, and have had no desire at all for the 
“dog eo.” When I began the treatment 'I 
Weighed one hundred and forty pounds, and 
now I weigh one hundred and seventy-two 
pounds, and feel good all the time. I feel 

. that I owe you many apologies for not weit 
* ing long ago, but better late than never, 

i 

-If you can use this Tetter to Bi suppose. 
sufferer, please do so. some “other poor 

With. a heart full of gratitude for what 
- God has permitted you to do or me, I re- 

: "Gta. truly, (Signed) T. . Nichols. 
   

  

Fla., Jan. 12,1909. 
‘oolléy conducts the well: known Vie- 

ium 18 + A , and he will 
a 

he 
      

    ear of any o et whom he : 

   

      

     

  

   
    
   

   

    

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

Egg Production 
is dependent on the condition of your hens. 

“sults from your fowls, you must keep them in perfect health. We 

recommend Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine to regulate 

the liver, bowels and digestive organs, and. to keep your poultry 

generally in a condition to yield you a profit. 

Note what Jno. F. Childress, the White Leghorn Specialist of 
Sweetwater, Tenn., writes: “I feel it- my duty to state to you the 
benefits I. got from the use of Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine. I keep it'on y hand all the 
time, and if any of my flock fail to eat up their feed and droop around, all I have to do to adjust 

the matter is to give them a few feeds of Black-Draught Stock & Poulry Medicine. - 1 heartily recoms 

mend your remedy to my-customers, for I know it will do the work.” Tryit. 5 

 BLACK-DRAUGHT STOCK & POULTRY MEDICH 
+ Sold by All Reliable Druggists and Dealers. 

  

To get the best re- 

  Childress’ S. C. White Leghorns   “- 

  

   

    

        

          

   

    
     

      

    
   
   

  

   

    
    
    
   
   

  

   
   

    
    

    

    

 



    

    

  

Yeon Growing 

MADE EASY 
and ‘well developed 

lateral roots. Few Nurseries sell 
such trees, 

i Made Profitable 
ene a only genuine budded or] 

fees, of best quality and 
varieties, 

i. of Abram) biggest, t . 
nuts don't bear, re of them. 

|Griffing’s Trees 
are Models 

ROOT and TOP 
Our Varieties are Hest 
7 Gold Medal awarded our Pecans 

{at Jamestown Exposition 

  
    
  

  

  

    
    

ot Handsome Pecan Catalog Free 

fi if | 

riffing Bros. Co. 
Nurserymen 

Jacksonville, Florida 

We also w Ora on hardy 
roo, al Find ds Fry and Omid 

Shrubbery: 

‘ROBES     
  

with entire] 

  

lL Ca- 
RLV tarrh, Broochitis, 

gr "Asthma or soy throat 
or lung trouble, or are your- 

self affiiated, this book will help 
you to a cure. Even if youare in 

the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope. this boak will show you 
Bow others have cued Shemsolves after all 

es they tiri ailed, and the 
believed their case hopeless. Shey. 
Write at once to.thd Yonkerman Company, 

3361 Wares Street, Kalamazop, Mich., and 
ladly send Jou the book by ree 

a génerous supply 
¢. absolute! free, for 

ave this 
dy before it. is too late. 

ay. It may mean the 

  
  

  

  

  
Do you ever feel all tired out? 

"Oras if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 
give up? Are you physically er 

) mentally overwarked?   
If so, your liver of your kidneys ate 

out of order-—diseased. You are. in. 

danger of Bright's {lisease and other | 
af A serious affections. Bright's disease is 
8 especially dangerous; it could be kill- 

i ing you and you might notjknow you 
had it. You should start at once to take 

| Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
This efficient remedy has cured {thousands afMicted: 

ike you. 1t absolutely CURES by first cleansing and 
fstimulating the liver, next purifying and enrich- 

: gH and restoring diseased kidneyd to healthy action. | 
‘By the use of Dr. DeWitt’s iver Blood & Kidney | 
ure ou will régain: heal th and I'strength and the 

‘will séem Brighter, _1¢ our, diugeist cunnof 
{ | od accept no su send 0 

s Showy ye Ad Sond the Do bottle of tha medicine to you, 
i bald. Address 

ro : Ly or Co. Manufacturers, J 

  
  

  
  

itimore, "Ma. 
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MORTGAGE SA . 
Under and by virtue of LE. power of 

sale contained in A cert ain mortgage 

exeguted by Mary’ Scha er and J, W, 
Schaefer, her husband, on the 18th day 
of September, 1906, to the Orange 
County Trust Company, | body ¢orpo- 

rate, to secure the debt therein named, 
which sald mortgage was duly record- 
ed in volume 438, page 120, of records 
of deeds and mortgages in the office 
of the probate judge of Jefferson coun- 

ty, Alabama, on the 25th day of Sep 
tember, 1906, and which sald mort. 
gage for a valuable ¢ Shsideration has, 
heretofore, been transf and as-. 
signed with all rignts thérein to Stein- 
er Brothers, a corporation, the present 
owners thereof, now, on account of de- 

fault in the payment of the semi-an- ’ 
nual interest amounting to ong hun 
dred and ‘sixty-five ($165.00) dollars, 

~ and the principal of said mortgage 
debt amounting to fifty-five hundred 
($5,600.00) dollars as secured by sald 

mortgage, due on the 18th day of Sep- 
tember, 1909, the sald undersigned 
transferee of sald mortgage in| strict 
accordance with ‘thé terms of said 
mortgage - will, on Baturday, Jdnuary 
29, 1910, before the county court house 
door, in Birmingham, | Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, offer for sale and pro- 

ceed to sell, within the legal hours of 
sale, at publie outery, to the highest 
biddér, for cash, the [following de- 
scribed real estate, situated in Bir- 
mingham, Jefferson county, Alabama, 

to-wit: 

Lots numbered eleven (11), twelve 
(12) and thirteen’ (13), in block num-. 
bered one. hundred and thirty-five" 
(135), according to the present plan 
of sald city of Birmingham, by the 
Elyton Land Company, said lots. to- 
gether fronting one hundred (100) feet 
on the north side of Avenue C (or.3rd 
avenue, south), and extending back 
along the east side of 19th street one - 
hundred and; forty (140) feet to an al- 
ley, being the property described and 

conveyed’ in, the &bove cited mort- 
gage, STEINER BROS. “ 

.  !Transferree of Mortgage. 
Z..T. RUDULPH, Attorney. 

The Feeble-Minded. \ 

The condition commonly known as 
feeble mindedness is one which de- 

mands special treatment nnder a med- 

ical specialist and special training at 

the hands of teachers who have de 

voted their lives to this particular field 
of pedagogy. It is impossible te ob- 

tain at home the care and training de- 

manded by such cases. It is a sad 
commentary on our civilization that. 

the majority of feeble- minded children 
are being allowed to grow up without | 

the scientific care which would devel: 

op them ‘into! useful citizens. 

The Stewart Home and School, 

Farmdale, Ky., Dr. Johny P. Stewart, 

Superintendent, is doing a noble work 

for this unfortunate class. It is a 

pity that every feeble-minded child in 

the South can not enjoy the blessing 
of the training and care afforded by 

this home and school. Interested par- 
ties would do well to White Dr. Stew- 
art. ; : 
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HOPE ‘FOR DRUG ADDICTS? 

Free Distribution of a ‘Successful Rem- 

edy Has Done Untold Good. 

It .is estimated that Within a rcom- 

paratively short time nearly three 

thousand persons, addicted to the use 

of opium or .morphine in some form, 
have taken advantage of the generous 

offer of the Waterman Institute, 124 

East 25th street, Branch 3, New York. 

to send a free supply of a truly re- 
markable, home remedy | for these In- 

~ sidious and dangerous habits. The ex- 

pressions of satisfaction derived from: 

* the/ continued use of the remedy are 

practically unanimous. | It is said that 

the free distribution will be eontinved. 

Jor a time, Gd s 
Samide iininas fas. bo 

  

PROGRESSIVE FARMERS 
Peon now to study their land 

fof next year’s crop. For 12 
‘years we have experimented 
and tested different crops all 

over Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Tennessee and Lou- 

1s1ana, keeping careful account / 

of results in order to help the 
farmer secure best results and 

to perfect our brands for use 

in these states. 4 

This information is at your 

service. Write us your needs. 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company 
F LORENCE, ALA. 

&   
  

  

WHICH FARMER ARE wis : 
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This farmer telephoned and 
stayed at home, 

i 
Eg 

Somm 

re MODERN, “lee”, 
progressive farmer | i armen went make 
no longer drives” 

to market without first telephoning and Yearnin ing 
the’ prevailing prices. The Relophon saves th 
unnecessary trips—saves wear and tear on stock 
“and equipment. By connecting with the Bell Sys~ 
tem the farmer can talk from his home to distant 
points. Under, the Bell plan service can be secured 
at low cost. Ma 

For information and booklet write to 
nearest Bell telephone manager or to 

Farmears’/ Line Department 

SOUTHERN BELL T EPHONE AND TELEGRAPH co. 
19 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 

  —— 1 
  

  

i " WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL HOSIERY. / ; 

Business Women and Men to act as agents for a popularly adyertised brand of GUARANTEED HOSIERY for 
Men, Women Shiidren, Exceptional money-making proposition. No agents appointed in towns where the 
line Is already © .. Our Jrupogi: ions have proven especially profitable to Chuich Societies, 
Charitable Organizations, te . BOX 423. DEPT, E, EHATIANODGA. TENN. 
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An/Atlanta Physician Is Curing 
al arrh by a Simple Home 

| Remedy and will mail a 

\ Tridl Treatment 
k : Free. | Hy 

| Those who have long; doubted 
whether thére really is a successful 

remedy for catarrh will be glad: to 

jearn that Dr. Blosser, of Atlinta, Ga., 

has discovered a’ method whereby ca- 

tarrh can: be eradicated to the very 

<Jast symptom. 
. He will send a free sample by mail 

‘.to any man or woman suffering With 

, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal . 

deafness, “chronie colds, . stopped-up 

{feeling in nose and~ throat, difficult 
breathing, or any of the many symp- 
toms of catarrh.. |. 

| Dr. Blosser's Remedy is radically 

different from all others, being sim- 

ple, harmless, inexpensive and requir- 

| ing no instrument or apparatus of any 

Kind. Fete | i : 

If you wish a demonstration of what 

this remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser, 204 Walton: street, Atlanta, 
Ga.; and you will receive by return 

mail a free package and an iflus- 
trated booklet. .Writg before you for- 

get it, Aer 3 

Why Be Bald or Gray? 
Our topic cures DANDRUFF & 

Falling Bair, Scaly Diseases, Restores Gray 
Hairto its Original Color and Grows Luxur- 

"| dant Hair. Full size borthe $1.00 Prepaid. 
Guaranteed ot money refunded. SAMPLE 
10 CENTS/SMITHCO CO. Dept. 
Des Moines, lowa | 

  

  

AGENTS! 1 "ems js wwe MONEY MAKER 
The quickest selling household as 

de. : Partic- Eo = 

NOP COMPANY at" 

| 1366 Grand de. CHICAGO, ILL   
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LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

\ Free sample to churches and Bun- 
~ day schools contemplating ordering 

“hymn books. ‘Lasting Hymns are in- 

. “dorsed by our denominational lesders.- 
Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

* Borne. 3 le 0.5 BELL: cor mflivere 0 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
by MIL- 
WHILE 
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Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

HE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

    

  
  

  

! Out Patrons are opr best. Advertisers 
O ~~ -ca Customer 

. Always a Customer 
GIVE US ATRIAL 

: (LE Te ab Ch 

| 

FROM CLAYTON. 

A few days afo, under the wise 

leadership of the Holy ‘Spirit, after 

having received two calls to good 

fields in my native state (Georgia), I 

accepted the work at Clayton. It is 

‘hard to turn down a call with a man 

like B. Davie after you. My accept 

ing of the field was somewhat like 

"the girl wo married the man to get, 

rid of him. More Davies would facili- 

tate matters in cliurch life wonderful 

ly and make pastorates pleasant and 

easy. i ; : 

Since moving to the field and know: 

i the choice spirits of this progres- 

sive and’ cultured little city, 1 feel 

that it is good to be here. The retir- 

ing pastor said that Clayton Baptists ? 

were a loyal people ‘to their pastor 

and that no: church could be more 
thoughtful and attentive than they. 
I am coming into a realization of this 

statement. . : 5 

I trust the pastors: and churches 

will make our honored secretary hap- 

= py .by adopting at once and working 
the schedule, and that we will make 

glad the heart of the editor of the 
Alabama Baptist by putting brain into 

the paper by way of making it better; 

money inte his pocket and the ‘paper 
into every Baptist home in the State. 

Aes 5 

For the year “910 let the watch 

- word: be Baptist culture from reading 

the Alabama Baptist, co-operation and 
unstinted support in every department 

,-of the work, thus making the editor, . 

secretary and other leaders of our ip- 

terests younger (bppause of joy) and 

greater in usefulness, 

We join the secretary in praying 
that the stronger leaders and wealth- 

ier men among us listen attentively 

to’ the 'spirit’s call for a larger part 

. returned to him of what he has given 
them. ‘May some man or men, church 

or chidches lead out in the gift of 

the thousand dollar mark this year. 

Jp  B. S| RAILEY. 

x1 TEE nd mn © {nfluence, both musically and morally are one of the gifts of modern science. 

THE ALABAMA BAPT PTIST 

Your Magic isintbe—, | Edison Phonograph” 

Ec | 
Do you know how much you are losing by not owning an 

“ZfEdison Phonograph ? hig op 

This instrument was made for you by Mr. Edison. It is 

intended to bring music into your home. It will help you enter- 

tain your guests. It will amuse you during your leisure hours. 

It will help you to bring up your family to love music. | 

This is what Mr. Edison meant when he said that he would 

like to see a Phonograph in every home. a 

How can you let any consideration of money stand in the 

way. of your owning one of these great entertainers ? The 

Phonograph will give you so much more in return for the money 

than you can get by spending it in any other way. Li: 

- Do not take our word forit.. Go toa dealer today and hear the 

' Edison Phonograph play the Amberol Records, and you will know 

why we are so positive that you cannot afford to do without it. 

Edison Phonographs. « - $1250 to £200.00 i There are Edison: dealers evérywhere. 

Edison Standard Records - =- = 35¢ Go to the nearest and hear the Edison 

Edison Amberol Records . Phonograph play both Edison Standard 
(play twice as long) s0c and Amberol Records. Get coniplete 

Edison Grand Opera Records = 75c and $1.00 catalogs from your dealer or from us. 

National Phonograph C , 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange. N. J.   

  { 

3 DOES THIS MEAN YOU? 
Don't Tet your boys and girls grow ep wieseus Ba 

a knowledge of good music. It heips to soften the ferocious 

kind and uncover the jewels within us. The Edison Phonograph is one of | : 

greatest factors of your musical education today, “it brings to your 

home all the music of the eminent composers both Vocal and Instrumental 

  

You cannot afford to be without & Phonograph, it is ‘good company, and its 

Write for catalog B and we will tell you how you can own one of these \ | - : 

great entertainers. Weare a Music House exclusively and sell Violins, 

Mandolins, ‘Guitars, Banjos, Corsets, Accord and H icas 

Strings for all instruments, Sheet Music, Vocal and Instrumental, Popu- 

lar Songs of the Day, Kedaks and Supplies, Fountain Pens, etc, 

 Reynalds Music Store 

167 Dauphin St. Mobile, Ala, 
i" 
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"*=y5 INSURES "BUMPER" CROPS OF © 
_ COTTON, CORN AND TRUCK 

HIF you have never used Peruvian 

=| Guano, you don’t know the possi- o 

El 
A AY 

—ZSENUINE ‘0 Cc 
UVIAN GUANO 

bilities of your land. 
With proper cultivation, no other known fertilizer will pro- 

duce as large yields, 
Peruvian Guano is a product of nature. It contains things 

which man cannot successfully imitate. ; 

Peruvian Guano is the excrement of fish-eating birds that 

inhabit the West coast of Peru. a is 

Peruvian Guano is, therefore, DIGESTED FISH — digested 

by Nature and without the use of Sulphuric acid. > 

P@ruvian Guano contains elements quickly active, some slow, 

and some still more slow, and it, therefore, nourishes the plant 

from start to maturity. foie ey 

We have a great number of letters from those who have 
used Peruvian Guano, and pictures of Cotton Crops, Corn 

4¥ Crops, Tobacco Crops, Truck Crops, and Grain 

89 Crops, on which it was used. - Send for our book of letters 

and pictures from those who know Peruvian, It's FREE. 

Peruvian Guano Corporation, Charleston, S. C.  
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‘HOME REMEDY 
Mrs. Temple Clark suffered for 

years, before she found relief in ‘that 
popular, successful woman’s medicine, 

Wine of Carddi. 

Mrs. Clark, who lives in Timberville, 

Miss., writes: “Cardui has been worth 
more to me than a carload of silver. 
If it had not been for Cardui, I would 
have been dead. I love a dollar, but I 

have never seen one that I do not 
think as much of, as I do of a bottle 

of Cardul. I now keep it in my house, 

as regularly as I do coal oil or coffee, 
and have done so for years, 

“Some years ago I jumped off a 
horse and had a mishap, and for about 
four years after that I suffered in- 
tense agony. At last I was induced to 
try Cardui, which cured me, and ‘now 

I am well and happy. 

“I am sure Cardui will cure other : 
ick ladies as it has me.” 

~ Cardui is for women. It acts spe- 
| cifically and in‘a natural manner on . 

the womanly system and has been 
found to relieve pain and to. restore 

Ith. j 

If you are nervous, miserable, or 
suffering from any form of female 

trouble, try Cardui, What it has done 

for other sick ladies it surely can do 

for you. Sold by all first class drug- 
gists, with full directions for use. 
  

Mere you ate 

MR. FARMER 
when you abu i mas a machine for 

TOMATO, CABBAGE, T98ACE0, 
Sweet Potato, Onion Sli n Slips. Elo. 

__ goue £0 Eon Ape wOBY 

A asters 
Fl nt Bolter r 

for price 

~ County Agony to First Purchaser 
MASTER STERIL 0 
  

A 10 Cent Package of 

  
  

  

HALF TONES 
By MALL 

  

  
AND GET THEM 

QUICKLY. 

NEWS ENGRAVERY™ 
Sramwcuin ALABAM 

THE 

WHILE THE NEW YEAR BELLS 

ARE RINGING; 

. . By Beulah Witilaths. 
While the new year bells | are ringing 

Let us to the cross be clinging, 
And while we in faith ling on, 

Let us others be bringin £ 

While the new year bells are ringing 

Let us the glad news ve a 
And as! Jesus pulls the eho s of the 

heart, 

May all souls in him hej ape. 
l 

While ‘the new year bells age ringing 

To Him we our troubles are telling, 
As He patiently listens to 5 cries, 

Near Him our hearts are swelling. 

fi: | 32) 
"While the new year ‘bells: a¥e ringing 

May we remember Jesus| our SOrrow 

bears, shi yi 

And gives answer to our ardent pray- 

ers. | 
4 ~z i & 3 

While the new year bedls| are ringing, 
Let us the Savior be ¢ owning, | 

At last, when the King’s bell rings, 

‘Around’ Him His children ‘will be 
crowded. b=! 

  

Fifth Sunday meeting of the Cahaba : 

Baptist Association to be held with 
the Fellowship church, Dallas county, 

on January 29 and 30, "i9ho: 

SATURDAY MORNING. 

9:30. Devotional Service—P. G. 

Maness. fuspegegersy 
10:00. Consecration—H. C. San- . 

ders, | 

10:30. Chilst’s ‘Plan to Evangelize 

the. World—J. ‘A. McCrary and J. D. 

Martin. 

11:30. Sermon—C. L./Pewitt; al- 
ternate, J. E. Barnes, 

AFTERNOON. 
2:00. Devotional Services—P. a. 

Manes. hd 

+15. Co-operation} The Key to 

Succes in the Work of Evangelizing 

. M. Bradley. 

k 45.. The Sunday School's Part— 
Ci L. DeWitt. 

3:15. ° The Church’s Part—. 

Crary. 

3:45. 

Barnes. 

A Mc- 

The Pastor's Part—J. E. 

SUNDAY MORNING. 

9:00. 

Maness. 

9:15.. The Condition and the Need 

of the Field. 

1. Our: Assoclation—J. A. 

Crary. 

2. Cur State—C.| 1. DeWitt. 

3.  OuF Southland—H. C- "San- 

ders. 

4. Other Landed. E. Barnes. 

11:30. Sermon, subject, “Christian 

Stewardship”—L. M. Bradley; alter- 
‘ nate, J. A. McCrary. 

Offering for missions.| 

Adjournment. 

Mec- 

A 

This program will be repeated, with ° 
different speakers, at the same time, 
with: the Fellowship Baptist church 

in Perry county. 

o | : 5B BARNES. 
Raa 

  

Knows Tetterine Cures Eczema. 
Mocksville, N. C. 

I have a friend In the country here who 
has suffered for years with Eczema, and 1 
told ‘him if he used  Tetterine he ‘would 
soon be relieved, for it Is the only thing 
that I ever used that would 3 it. - 

P. 8. Early. 
Tetterine - cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring 

Worm, Itching. Piles and every form of 
Scalp and Skin Disease. [Tetterine 50c; 
Tetterine Soap 25c. At ists, or by 
mall from the “Ri the Shuptrine 
Co, Savannah, Ga 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
na 

TAYERS S TIALR VIGOR 
Ingredients : GUPNIT, Odie "n Quin Wodium Chiorld, Show this to sou doctor 
|Ayer’s Hair V destroys the germs t 
Ares a rang promptly nourishes the hair- mai he 

to health. The hair 

  

  
  

    

  

  

Devotional Seryices—P. G. 

[IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
as to which is the best paint for 
your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ings, or for general use, decide on 

|what is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 

“|Mill’s paints. They, will never 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 

“land in house cleaning time or in- 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, a d for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
find them a t : 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
Birrpingham, Ala. 

  

    
  

  

To Every Reader of the lama Baptist 
E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
‘We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and 1 in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that fave 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than-400 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to fender plessant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
* We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 
day received and weé guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your mondy, and take back the goods.’ 

Will You Write us and try us? 

 LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
pAlb ALA. 
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OPERA SEATING 

SUPPLIES 
  

{i +s Pees AND SCHOO] 
| tou ATIONAL EXCHANGE 0 dled SSHARANTEE Buon 

4 
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Best Saw Mjli ‘on Carth | 
Also 1atge Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locky, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 
Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
Repairs, and all kinds of machinery, Send for 

: . catalog. 

AVERY & 00. 51-538. . Formyth St. Atlanta, Ga. 
4 

  

  

a 
  

  

Sawtell School of Millinery, 
The Only Millinery School in the South. : 

‘Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully, Thoroughly canned, : 
—~ Competent instructors. Individual instruction, Endorsed by graduates 

"and leading milliners in the South, For fully {Qustrated catalog and full 
- information, Address 

40 1-2 Whitehall St... 

      

  MISS SAWTELL, 
AT LANTA, GA.        



  
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

The Annoyance 
Of Flatulence 

Many People Are Annoyed With Gas 

in the, Stomach ‘and Intestines. 

Flatulence is due tothe presence of 

gas in the stomach and intestines, 

which often rolls ‘about, producing 

_borberygmi, or rumbling noises in the 

Jutteatinal sy stem, and ‘causes the vic- 

bt this trouble considerable em- 

x fassment when such noises oceur.. 
w] le¢ in’ company, 

/An analysis of gas from the stom- 

al aéh shows’ that it consists to a great 

gextent of. nitrogen ‘and carbonle acid. 

It is therefore . probable that some of 

the gas-in the ‘stomach coris}sts sim. 

SA aply of air which has been swallowed, 

: Io although for the most part, the source 

Ap i of flatulence is the ‘gas given off 

] 4 from the food in the abnormal proc: 
esses of decomposition. 

In edges of chronic gastric eatarrh, 
dl the secretion ‘of gastric juide in the 

I stomaeh ts deflolent, the food 1a di 

‘gested slowly, and fermentytion oe 
ers i 1he evolution of Eas, 

wal owed alr, ‘however, plays a 

more faportant part in causing flatu 

lend, or ga¥ In the stomadh and In 

testines - than 1s generally (supposed, 

and while food may be swallowed 
without carrying wie into thé stomach 

‘with’ it, fluids, especially. those of a 

tenaceous character, such as pea soup,” 

/ appear to carry down a groat dedl. 

Flatulent distension of the intestines 

ecaurs when. a large amount of gas or. 

air, either swallowed or evolved from 

‘the decomposition of food, escapes 

from the stomach into ‘the intestines 

. ~ through the pylorus. The enormous 

i; distension of the intestines and dilata- 
_ tion of the stomach with gases, and 

the rapidity with which such flafi- 

lence occurs, has long. been. a puzzle 

to ‘medical men, and has led some to 

think that ‘the only possible explana- 

tion thereof is oi rapid #volution of 

gas from the blood. | 4 

In ‘the treatment of gas’ in the stom- 

ach and intestines, _charepal is con 

sidered by most physicians as _ the 
“leading and most effective remedy. 

Carpinatives, or medicines, such as 

peppermint, cardamom, sodium bic arb, 

ete, which expel the gas from the 

wlomach in large volumes through the 

mouth, are resorted te hy some peo: 

plg, but their use is disdgreeable, and 

the frequent expulsion of gas through. 
the #outh, most annoying, and afters 

thking a remedy of this kind, 

: compelled to remain out of company 

the. rest of the day on acdeount of the 

_continued belehing of alr 

STUART'S CH ARCOAL LOZENGES 

do away with the necessity of under- 

going the disagreeable experience of 

belching or expelling stomac h gases 

“through the mouth by complete ly abe 

~#prbing every. particle of gas or swal- 

jowed* alr in the stomach and also in 

. the intestinal gystem, which prevents 

colic, and over distension: with accu 

mulated air, He 

These ‘wonderful lozenges should be 

‘used for all cases of flatulence and de 

composition of food in the stomach, 

‘as well as for bad breath resulting | 

from catarrh, decayed teeth, or stom. 

ely tronble. oe 
I Plirch a box dt once from your 

drugaist for 26 cents, and send us 

‘your name, and addresg for free sam-: 

ple. 

200 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. © 

one is 

Addréss F. A. Stuart Company, : 

| 

i 

FROM ATHENS, ALA. 

Accep! my sincere thanks for the 

Christmas present. 1 now try to do 

as you pn drop you a word from 

our pos Rev. W. T. Cobbs, who 

has faithfully ‘served churches ‘in this ~ 

“county for. seven years, gave up his 

work r cently and on December 26th 

left with his wife for Sylvester, Tex. 

fle expects to spend the’ balance of 

is. days in the Lome ‘Star State. He 

will be reatly missed in this cofinty. 

1 khow his work has been of the Tight 

kind. i 

I have : resigned my work her’ to 

take effect in the near future. I: 

have not definitely decided where 1 

shall go. 

My work here has 

As men count success, 

work here there was 

on the church house, 

pet, pews, chairs, pulpit set or fur 

nace had been ’supplied the church. 

AIF these have been secured and paid 

for. ‘The church house’ 18 well fuf- 

‘nished and equipped and no debt, 

This church has been undér the 

foster care of the state mission board 

for about ten years, But row we are 

glad that the, board's hel pls no long 

er needed. : : 

Our membership hie inoreasad 
largely, and interest in pvery depart: 

ment 18 in strong evidence. This ad- 
vance 18 not all due the retiring pas 

tor by any means, for there are some 
as faithful, Hberal and foyal souls 

here as I ever saw. The _pastor has 

tried to .do his. work of fpading and 

the people have wrodght splendialy. 

Blessings on the Pap 4 

i} . BHUTTO; 

been a success 

When I began 

a ‘debt of $600 

  

ABSORPTION METHOD. 

If you: suffer from bleeding, itching, 

‘blind or protruding Piles; send me 

your address, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 

absorption treatment; and will . also 

send some of this home treatment free 

for trial, with references from your 

own locality if requested. Immediate 

relief and permanent cure assured. 

Send no money, but tell others of this 
‘offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers, box 543, South Bend, Inf. : 

my fa- 

ther, ‘Rev. F. @. David, wa stricken 

with paralysis. ‘He ean not spedk, 

but is able te use bis hand-a little. , 

Today he ade me understand that 

he would like for you to know his 

eondition, He is able to’ sit up, but 
is very feeble, and it is, difficult; for 

“him to swallow, but hed is feeling I 

little better and brghter; today. —Mrs. 

= M. M. Hobbs, Huntsville “Ala, R. 4. 

i 

On the 26th “of Reread 

  

We ‘wish to teleitate the Baptist 

World on its beautiful Christmas 

hook number, 

is 

DOES IT REALLY GROW HAIR? 

Bhid Heads; Everywhere Proclaim the 

Success of Specialist’'s Discovery. 

If the word of thousands of people 

who have had a free supply of the won: 

derful hair treatment which is being 

distributed by William Charles: Keene, 
_ president of the Lorrimer Institute, is 

| apy ovidence, there is ample promise 

/ that bald heads may eventually be 

 cime a rare sight. The results from 
the use of this remedy are truly won- 

derful. Mr. Keene says that all appli- 

cations for free trial outfits will be 

filed by prepaid mall from Branch 449 

_ Lorrimer Institute, Baltimore, Md, ~~ 

  

besides no car- 

The mere mixing of materials to ob- 
~ tain analysis requires no special know- 

ledge. The value of a fertilizer lies in 
the source from ‘which the plant food 
is obtained. 

Each ingredient i in Royster: goods is 
selected with a view of supplying the 

_ plant from sprouting until harvest. The 
“plant is/ not overfed at one time and 
starved at another, Twenty-five years 
experience goes with every bag. 

TRADE MARK © 

EGISTENKD 

Sol by reliable dealers throughout 
the South, 

F. S. Royster Guano Co. 

--—NORFOLM, VA. 

  

Recipe for Beaten Biscuit. 
We will gladly send free to any lady reader of this paper: a very 

interesting leaflet, entitled “Fambns Recipes by an Old Kentucky Cook,” 

which includes the best recipe ior making Beaten Biscuits. In making 

~ biscuit, bread, pastries and cake, the greatest care should be exercised 

in “the selection of the flour. . 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
the best that can be milled. 

ta 

is not simply zood flour, but positively 

“Henry Clay” has a beautiful ereamy white color, which is the surest 

test of -quality, It means an abundance of gluten. Bleached or dead 

white flours are deficient in gluten and are hard to bake. 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY; 

“The Blue Grass Millers" 

W rite far A Few Famous Reeeipts hy an ol Ke ntueky Cook! It's free 

  
  

Best hag grown in open air. 
Frost proofand rapid growers, Only 
best seed used. Same used on my. 
own truck farm, 

Also Lettuce and Deet Plants, 

All plants guaranteed, full eount 
and best, hardiest plants, 

Write for prices, eatalog and free 

booklet on culture of these crops. 
Address, 

B. L. COX, Ethel, S.C. 

  

  

| A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the 

  

FOUND AT LAST 

tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00. 
ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala.   —   of  


